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Job Work!ESTABLISHED 1373. M
A

®he ^ffcchly Monitor a @Slf mtilor,i/ The Monitor office is fitted r ut with tine 
ol the ixÿt job-presses in this province 
Htid a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility tor doing all description of 
firnt-ciass work. We make a speciality of 
fine work-—either plain, or in colora, and 
in this line wc flatter ourselves we c»o 
compete with any office in the Province.

Order* for Poster*, Dodgers, Cfttalogi.ee, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Carda of ail kind**. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patron*.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and /or sale.

tjIS PUBL1SIIRD

Ecet y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
;

i Wc

^3Tenus or Subscription.—$1.50 per 
Hum, In auvance ; if not paid within six 

iths, $2.00 
Cointuiiideations solicited on all matters 

of public ihtvr«wt, to lx> accon>|mnicd with 
the writers name, which will he hold, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
•orowyuications go to tlie waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

fA ■1 *!
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SAJLXJS POPULI STJFH,E3M:A. r.Trnr est.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1883.VOL. 11. NO. 11.
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, Poetry.EXTENSION 1 Suppose you tell me some of them,11 conductor know the fix that we were In

| and get help, it would be too
‘ Well,’ looking at his watch, • as there's the train, and I'm afraid I used some pret- 

plonty of time, I don’t mind telling you ty strong words, as a man Is apt to when 
one queer one I had six year* ago, come | he gets into a tight place. Not that th«- 
fall, though I don’t often speak of it; for 
you see when a man's lwon lace to face 
with death, he can't talk about it very 
well.’

I settled myself on the rough bench 
that did duty as a chair, as comimfably 
as I could, took a fresb cigar, and lie 
began :

‘ It happened in this way. I was run
ning the old Lion from Lee to Fnirtown.
If you know anything about New England, 
you know that September's a great month 
for fairs, and this particular September 
was an exception to the general rule. We 
had lots of extra work to do, but, as we 
had extra pay there was no grumbling. It 
was toward* .the last of the month that the
fair at M------came off. Two or three
extras were put on, timed so as to run 
between the regular trains. Jim Turner 
fired for me then. Jim was as good a fel
low as ever lived, with but one fault—lie 
would go oil on a * time’ once in a while.
He didn’t do it very often, and a* he’d do 
more work than any other man on the 
road, the company kept him. But Jim 
tiad been pretty* sober lately. I believe 
he hadn’t drnnk anything for as much as 
six mouths ; so I kind of got out of the 
habit of watching him, and he went and 
came pretty much as lie chose.

1 Well, we got along all right this time,
till almost night we stopped at D------for
wood and water. While we were waiting,
March, the depot-master, came along, and 
►aye he : ‘ Scaforth, I want you to do me a 
favor.'

He wanted to know what 1 meant by run* 
nlng the risk that I hud done.

Haven’t you any brains ?’ and don’t 
you care any more for human life than a 
donkey V he blustered.

‘ I banded him the telegram I hod 
rccelvc<rat A—-, and which, fortunately 
lut myself. | had put in my pocket, and 
then 1 pointed to the floor of I ho cab, 
where Jim lay in a drunken sleep, and 
Miss Lord in a deep faint, and I told th» 
-toiy as well as I could. I tell you there 
was pretty lively times- there for a few 
minute*. The pw*>svugeie found out that 
-urovthing was the matter, and they <ramu 
I louring ont of the cars, and crowded round
In* engine, and 1 had to tell them my 

- tory over and over to them. Well. some 
•»f the men carried Jim off to the station, 
mid dump«*d him down on the floor, and 
Miss Lord was taken into one of the draw
ing-room cars, and fussed over as though 
she was one of the greatest ladies in* the 
land ; and, before she came to herself 
enough to sit up, there was a purse made 
up for her, of more dollars than she ever 
hod in her life, and that wa’n’t all, for 
Uunals—the director that was aboard the 
train—found that she knew something of 
telegraphy, and put her in the offhe at
C------for awhile, and in a few months
gave her a steady job. So you sue it wa’nfc 
a bad ride for bur, after all.’

* But what became of herî’ I asked
* Is she still in the office V

‘ Oh, bless yon, no, sir. She did what 
mott of all the women do. sooner or later— 
get married.’

1 Well,’ said I, ‘ such a woman deserved 
a good husband ; I hope she got one.'

‘ Well, I don’t know ; pretty roMdlliu.». I 
guess,’and then he nodded, with a laugh :
* She seems to be satisfied, so 
there's no occasion for any one else to find 
fault.’

Just then there was a whistle, and tho 
down train came into view, and, putting 
himpipc in his pocket, the engineer made 
icady for his homewaid trip, saying, wiln 
a sly smile, as he sprang on the engine 
and said good-bye.

‘ If ever you come to Concord I shall l*e 
glad to see yon, and you can ask my wife 
wliat she thinks of the husband Miss Loid 
got.—Ballou's Month ly.

Weekly Monitor suggest, d. late to save
The GOiden Wedding.

Wake up, wife 1 The blsck cloak of night 
begins to Me,

And far iu the twst the morning his kit
chen fire hath made ;

And be is heating red-hot his stove of iron 
gray,

And stars are winking and blinking before 
the light o’day.

Mind yon what I was doin’ just fifty years 
agf.i.eT—

Brnshln* my Sunday raiment, and putting 
my best looks on ;

(/Nothin’ myself in courage, so none my 
fright would see ;

An’my coward heart within, .the while, 
♦ was pounding to get free.

Ten mile wood and bramble, an’ three mile 
field an’ dew,

In the cold smile of morning I walked to 
. marry yon ;

No horse had .1 but wishes—no pilot but a 
star ;

But my boyish heart It fancied it heard 
you from afar.

So through tho woods I harried, an’ 
through the grass and dew,

An’ little I thought o’ tiring, the whole of 
my journey through.

Things ne'er before nor after do so a man 
rejoice,

As on the day ho marries the woman of his 
choice.

And then our county wedding—btlmful 
o’ grief an’ give,

With every one a puttin’ an’ jokin’ you an 
me ;

The good cheer went and came, wife, as it 
soiuvtimes lias done

When clouds have chased each other across 
the summer sun.

i .DiningTablE MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising! Rates.
wools help lihn out oi it. I suppose they 
let oft some of tho extra steam, and make 
him think quicker So I stormed a way 
there, all the time try ing to do my wuri 
and his too, hut we were taxing ground. 
The sham was going down and tin 
engine slowing up in spite of all I con Id

------(0:0)------
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt* 

Response, they are Unsurpassed.
)gR Inch.—First insertion, BO cents ; 

•rery after insertion, 12.} cents ; one month, 
f l .00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
\2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk Squark, (two inches)—First inser- 
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

• #.rec months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
6>elve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$3.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six mouths, $22.00; twelve months, 
$10;00.

A* Column—First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $10.00 ; twelve months, $30.00.

feavly advertisements changed oftenct 
than once a month, will l>echarged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional altcr-

ness to
A careful examination of the Insurnmonts will convince 
pu hi ic that both Interior and exterior are honestly 

made.
In beanty and elegance of case they far exceed any 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE aa is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

VEST LOW IN PRICE.

The “ Pleukharp”

:
do.

• I tell yon,’ an I he passed hie hand 
over hi* forehead, « It makes the sweat 
start 011 me now, when I think of that run 
It teems to me that I lived a life-time Iu 
those few minutes. It’s an awful tiling to 
hare so many lives depending on yon. In 
the cars behind me were hundreds o: 
human beings, and the other train bad 
hundreds more, and only a step Iwtween 
them and eternity. All this time, the girl 
March had put on the engine had been sit
ting perfectly still, watching everything 
that went ou, and now when everything 
seemed lost, she threw off her shawl, 
and stepped in to Jiui’s place, saying 
quietly :
‘I’ll take the man’s place, Mr. Sea- 

forth.’
‘ You ?’ and I looked at the slight, 

almost girlish figure in astonish ment.
Yes,'she said. • 1 am stronger than 

I look, and I’v« been watching the man, 
so I know I can do hi» work.’

1 It was a forlorn hope, but an only one, 
and, after one brief moment of hesitation, 
I said.

• 1 Very well, you can but try and if you 
fail—

• 1 did not finish the sentence, for, at 
the thought of failure, the terrible picture 
of mangled, bleeding bodies, crushed out 
of all semblance of humanity, rose before 
me, and I turned away with a groan. A 
slight shodd< r passed over the girl, and 
she seemed »o grow paler, but, without a 
word, she took her place, throwing on the 
wood as I directed, and doing so well, that 
spite of my anxiety I could not but notice 
the dexterity with which she bandied 
heavy sticks'.

The strength of a half dozvn men 
ed concentrated in her slender anus, but 
spite of lier efforts, we hardly seemed to 
grill giound.

looki d at my watch, and fairly g 
ed aloud as 1 saw that it want ini ten minu
tes of six. and at six we were expected to 
Irish the ext. a alN— 
ing for us to do hut to go straight on, 
though I felt that we were going to des
truction. A* the hands of the watch crept 
on,tt 1 ng off the minutes, I watched them 
with a fort of fascination, feeling a* though 
I were turning to stone. Well, if you’ll 
believe me, that girl, instead of making a 
row, as most women would have done, 
never said a word, though she seemed io 
know just how things were going, but, 
after one look at my face—and I suppose 
I must have looked pretty bad—almost by- 
inspiration it seemed to me, she did one 01 
those things a man would never have 
thought of. llight behind her was the
uil-cau Jim had got at D------ . With a
sternly hand she lifted the heavy can, and 
poun d half its contents on the wood, then 
»li* threw the wood upon the fire, and it 
blazed up with a quick, fierce heat, that 
sent tlie engine flying over the rails at a 
rate that fairly made one dizzy. Still she 
piled on the oiled wood, and stil we went 
on faster, and faster. The train rocked 
from side to side, and the engine teemed 
hardly io touch the rails. I looked at my 
watch, and then anxiously in the direction
of N----- . It wanted three minutes of six.
Oh, if Un-re might be some delay, 
thing to make the other train one roinntv 
late. But no, away iu the distance I could 
see a faint line of smoke coining nearer 
and nearer. The girl saw It too, and 
r a» lied for the oi • >11

‘ It’s of no use,’ I said. ‘ Wc can get 
there,and we’ve all the steam we can 
safely carry now.’

< 1 Are you sure it won’t bear any more ?’ 
she asked, anxiously.

1 I shook my head.
‘ • I’m afraid not,’ I said.

But is it possible that it may ?’ she 
asked again.

‘ ‘ Yes, possible, but not probable,’ I 
answered.

•She asked tho questions in a calm, even 
voice, and I think I answe red in much the 
same tone, for, now that the danger I bad 
feared was really upon us, I seemed to 
have lost ail fear, and I watched the line 
of smoke nearing us so fast, with a sort of 
vague wonder as to what the engineer of 
the other train would do when he saw us 
coming, too late to save his train. I was 
roused from the sort of stupor into which 
I seemed in danger of tailing, by seeing 
the girl again reach for the oil can. I 
shook my head.

‘ ‘ It won’t do,’ I said. ‘ It may be 
death.’

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
PATENT SLIDE AND AD

JUSTMENT.
Will find it tbelr advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

PAMNSSILLSTho only table on which this .celebrated 
slide is used in the Dominion.dentistry;

.ATDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,THOMAS KELLIS,VX70UL0 respectfully inform his friends 
VV and the public in Annapolis County, 

t his olBce in
And win completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
eqttal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

that ho is now a
SCHOONERBRIDGETOWN, “MCA,”Persons requiring artificial 

it tj their interest to give him
for a few weeks. 
,octh will tiud DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LI NISI ENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible dim-Mes, ami will positively 

Information that will save 
Don't delay » moment

J. H. Longmirc, Master,DB. S. F.-WHITMAN.
sent free by mail, 

is better than cure.

nine cases

Prevention
Jan 2nd., 1882. Will run daring the season of 1883, in the old 

rude as packet between

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should he 
thoroughly posted in the different disv 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies For the same. A horse that is 
worth hiving at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better tljp horse, 
interested may become possessed of 
the al>ove information, we will send to 
e.tch and every present subscriber <>f 
the Monitor who will pay up all nr 
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
*( Dll. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscript ion for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
2tcural|{la, Influenza, Sore Luiirs, Bleeding at the Lengs, Chronic Hoarseness, ILicklogCough, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic HUrrho-a. Chronic Dvsentcry. ('hulim Morbus. Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Hack. Sold every wliere. Send tor iwmphlvt to I. 8. Johnson <fc Co.. Boston, Mass.

♦

There was your good old father dressed up 
in wi ddm’ shape.

With all the homespun finery that be could 
rake and scrape ;

And your dear hearted mother, the sun-* 
light of wliose^smilo

Shone through the showers of teardrops 
that stonni-d her face the while.

Also your sisters an' brothers, who hardly 
seemed to know

How they could scare up courage to let 
their sister go ;

And cuudns an' school-house comrades, 
dressed up in mfetin' trim,

With one of them a-sulkiu* because it 
wan’t him ;

4^’ there was the good old parson, his neck 
all dressed iu white,

A bunch o’ texts in his left eye, a liymn 
book in his right ;

An’ the parson’s virgin (laughter, plain an' 
severely pure ;

Who hoped we should bo happy, but wasn’t 
exactly sure ;

And them era's the victuals, seasoned with 
kind regards an’ love,

And holly wreaths with breastpins of 
rubles, 'up above ;

An’ there was my heart a-wonderin’ as how 
such things could be,

An’ there was the world before us, an’ 
there was you and me.

Wake up, wife 1 that gold bird, the sun, 
lias come in sight,

And on the tree-top perches to take his 
daily flight

Ho is not old and feeble, an’ he will sail 
away,

As b<‘ has done so often since fifty years

You know there’s company coming— our 
daughter an’ our sons ;

There’s John and James and Luvy, and all 
their little ones ;

And Jennie, she will be here, who in her 
grave doth lie,

(Provided compauy ever can come from 
out the sky ;)

And Sam—I am not certain as he will 
come or not ;

They say lie is a black sheep—the wildest 
oi the lot.

Before a son’s dishonor, a father’s love 
stands dumb ;

But still, somehow or othes I hope that 
Sum will come.

MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary surgeon ati<1 Chemist, 
now trawling ih this country, says that most 
of the llorse and (.fettle Powders 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders arc absolutely pure and 
immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan 
fui to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail lor ti letter-stamps.

LIME Best of GRKEN1IBAD Lime 
alwny* on hand at vessel, or out 

on board vessel or to Mas.
nôltf

of store. Apply 
LONGMIKE, Bridgetown. ‘ Whal is it T* says I, for Mirth and I 

were pretty good friends.
1 Well,’ says he, ‘ there’s a young wo

man here who wauls to go to Fnirtown, 
and she hasn't a cent of money. She came 
here to get work, and she's lost her pocket- 
book, and hasn’t any way to get back home, 
I don’t feel at lilxrty to pass her over the 
road, (they’d been making a row aliout 
free passes), and she ain’t the kind that 
you’d feel like otiering money to. So J 
thought maybe you'd let her ride on the 
< ngiue.'

‘ Well, I didn’t like to refuse March, for 
as I haJ said before, lie and I were good 
Iricnds, and be bad done me many a good 
turn ; but I must say the idea ol having a 
woman in the cah all the way to Fnirtown 
wasn't very pleasant, and 1 said so to 
March, but he was Ismnd to have her go, 
and said so much that I finally told him to 
bring her along. She came out upon tin- 
plat form, a little, pale - faced thing, who 
looke.^at me with great, frightened eyes, 
as though she thought I was a bear and 
would eat her up as soon as wc left the 
station. March introduced her as Miss 
Lord, and seemed to expect me to say 
something to make her feel at home, but 
1 was all out of sorts, and I only nooded 
in a surly sort of a «ay. I saw the tears 
came into her eyes, and you better believe 
I ielt kind of menu, but I didn’t say 
anything, and March helped her on tlie 
engine.

suppose'■ Condition Powders, lxi.iv, 1 tooap'n- 
I. 8. Johnson A Co.<-Boston, Mass.SohoouorIn order that all

“METEOR” PUMPS, The Subscriber
PUMPS! HAS REPLENISHEDr|lIIE above schooner .'ommanrled by Capt.

L David R. (ïruves*. will commence her 
regular tripe between this port aud St. John 
upon the opening of ‘navigation.

Freight handled cheaply 
of cure.

-----ms—
A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAVJRESCETCWN PUMP CO.

HARDWAREand with the best

Xj-I XÆ ZEj DEPARTMENT,
will he kept constantly on hand. Apply on 
board Schooner.

Bridgetown. Fob. 14th. 1883.—tf_________

in which will be found :—
Nalls, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
^uid Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches,
* Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and

The. Fisheries.LAWRENCETOWN. A C,

The extent of the fisherb s of the Do
minion and me increase in production 
during"the past ten years may be learnvd 
from the following statement :

1871.
Cod, quintal*»................RS2.631
Haddock, » .............'..120,203
Herrings, Barrels........417.301)
Mackerel, *•
Sardine.»,
Halibut,
Salmon,
Shad,
Eels,
Whitefish, “
Trout, ••
Other fieh, “ ........
Canned lobsters, f...M
Oysters, barrels...........  14.500
Fish Oils, gallons........676,403

9 KENDALL’S I 
SPAVIN CURE,!

For Sale at the

Drug Store,
- Chimney*, Iron and Stvul, Shov

els and S|*odc8, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, (long 

Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,
Hornes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sin-iugles, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint,. Scrub.

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Hope,

Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Biits.Chalk & Lines, 
Shoemaker's Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles.Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Stiaps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tiji Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be told at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

There was noth-HOW LOST, HOW BESTOKED!
Wo hove recently published a 

new edition of Hr. Culver» 
well's Celebrated Kwmy 

oti the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous .Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
monts to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

1881. 
1,130,771 

192,539 
674.503 
248.031 

25,382 
2,799 

73,897 
10,385 
8,012 

48,881 
64,324 

170,052 
11,903,C.48 

189,127 
870,318

The large increase In the eatch of salmon 
has been brought about in a great part by 
the addition of the figures relating to Bil% 
tinh Columbia, in which province the pro* 
daction in 1891 was 50,105 barrels. Tbo 
figures for Prince Edward have also helped 
to swell the totals generally for that yehr, 
the island having produced 91,501 barrels 
mackerel, 21,501 barrels herring, 175,408 
barrels of oyxters, 3,275,316 pounds of 
canned lobsters. The largest actual In
crease in the yield which hasixreiirred has 
been of Whitefish and trout, and this aug
mentation is due wholly to the establish
ment of hatcheries in Ontario, and the arti
ficial propagation of the fish so successfully 
conducted under the auspices of the Gov
ernment The number of vessels engage d 
in the fisheries of the Dominion has in
creased from 991 in 1881. and the numl*er 
of boats from 16,876 to 30.427. The clas
sification of vessels and boats, men and. 
shoremen is ae follows ;

m LAW BENCETO WN,
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psnhniid. a 

fine .«election of Bible* and Testament.», (jue- 
j*el Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 nn«l 4, ot combined 
Welcome Tilling», Uurmina .Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Mrs. Pinkltn m’s Pills and Com pound,.Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
Eiamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also —Thorley’s Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food.

ri
........ 77,925
........ 6.492
........ 3,560
........ 15,907
........ 12.386
........ 7.693
........23.1)17
........ 19,723

... 81,162

A $gg|Pg§0@i ;

$£3r Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated- author, in this admirnb’e 
clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

that alarming con- 
cured without the 
medicines or the

Tire most successful Remedy 
ever discovered as it is certain it» its elle el
and docs not blister. Also excellent for 
human fl>-sh. Read proof below.

Prom
*y,
TS’ practise,

sequences in ay be radically 
A ange rou a use of internal 
use of the knife ; pointing out a inode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
mcans of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may he, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately ami radically.

yrSS' This lecture should he in the hands of 
cverv youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

successful

L. R. MORSE, W. D.
Lawrencetown, March 10th, 1883.

COL. L- T. FOSTER.
Youngstown, Ohio. May 15th, 1880.

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co, G-nts : —I 
had a very valuable Hanibletoniau colt 
that I prized very highly, he had a large 
Imno spavin on one joint and a small one 
ou the other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. I 
was one day rending the advertisement of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex
press. I riiterittincd at once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send for it, they 
ordered three '.Kittles ; I took them all and 

• thought I would give it a thorough trial, I 
used it according to direc tions and flic 
fourth day the colt cens- d to be lam-1 and 
the lumps have disappeared, 
one bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as any horse in 
the state. Hu is entirely cured 
cure was so remarkable that 1 let two of 
my neighbors liave the remaining two 

*4>nttles who are cow using it.
■ Very respectfully,

iy

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers lor sale 

SILICATE PAINTS.
AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TALI,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS,
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

O. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

I .-aw her pnt out a little white hand, 
not much Ligger'n a child’s, and lay it on 
his arm, ns she said :

4 ‘ tiud bless you, Mr. March.'
‘ And theu I went ufl to look for Jim, 

who was late.
c I found him' the other side of the depot, 

with a two-gallon can of kerosene in his 
hand.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ans St., New York.

Post Office Box, 450.

Apples !
B. STARRATT.I used but John S. Townsend,

llO CANNON ST.,
LONDON.

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.
Yon see,’ he said, as I asked him 

rather sharply where he’d been. * I can 
git this a good deal cheaper here than at 
Pairiewn, an’ my wife thinks it's a sight 
belt» r, too.’

• Well, coine along,’ I said, 1 for we’re 
two minutes behind lime now.'

Hall's Vkgetaiil* Sicilian Hair 
Renewkr is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegeLtble kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp wliito and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the liair. It ftirnlshcs 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 

< makes the hair moist, soit and glossy, 
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to.the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rcnewcr 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both iu this country and in 
foreign lands, and It Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

H. FRASER.The

The tiee bonds down Jts branches to Its 
children from above—

The son is lord of the father, and rules 
him with hie love,

And he will e’er be longed for, though far 
- they lw apart,

For the drop of blood he carries, that came 
from the father's heart.

Forest and StreamONSIOXMBXTS of apples to their care 
receive the best attention,ami proceeds 

are remitted immediitely after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the

CL. T. Fo^run

KENDÂLL'S SPâViN CURE Vessels
and Boats,

—AND—
Fre-mout, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1831. Melt.ROD AND GUN.

The American Sportsman’s Journal
* When we got back to the engine March 

had gone and Miss Lord sat there alone.'
Jim stared, but I said :

This young woman's going to ride on 
the engine to Fairtown. She Is a friend 
of Mr. March. So he put down hie kero
sene, and took bis place on the cab.-

1 I heard the conductor’s 1 All aboard,' 
and then we were* off.

* I was busy with levers and valves, for 
a man who drives a train holds the lives 
of hundreds in his hand, and one careless 
motion may send them into eternity. So 
you see I hadn't much time to think of 
anything but my machine, but I noticed 
that Jim was pretty talkative. At first I 
thought it was because wo had a woman 
on board, but by and by 1 began to sus
pect it was something worse than that. 
His voice grew thick and his movements 
uncertain, and at last I "could no longer 
hide from myself tho fact that he had 
been drinking. Still I anticipated no 
trouble. We were already more than half 
way to Fairtown, and I thought he would 
keep up till we got there.

‘ At A------the station master handed the
conductor a telegram. He read it and 
hon handed it to me. It ordered us to go 
on to N — -to meet the special. I had ex
pected to stop at the next xstation, and
N------was ton miles beyond, but orders
arc orders and must be obeyed. So I told 
Jim to pile in the wood, and I put on all 
the steam I dared, and we vent spinning 
over the road at a rate which must have

above address, 
dec 26—lyDr B. J 1C es hall & Co., (rents 

think it my duly to render you my thanks 
for bun--fits and profits whi» h I have de
rived from your iu\alliable and far famed 
Bpavin Cure. My cousin and I had a 
valuable siallion worth $4000 which had a 
very bad spavin, and was pronounced by 
tour eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the horse was done lor 

As a lard resort I advised my cousin 
to try a bottle of K- ndall’s Spavin Cure. 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the-horse is as well as ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh,tho eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an un» le of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting his profes
sion. Yours truly,

I
1871. 1881. 1871. 11*81- 
1,174 1,334 2,380 2.1VIOntario...

Quebec............... 4,479 6,907 10,873 14,444
New Brunswick, 3,142 4 489
Nova Sc»tia.......
P. E. Island 
Br. Columbia....

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 
to the interests

6,039 7,315
8,692 13,969 18,206 26,921
........ 3,429   5,792:
----- 1,136

Wake up» Wife I the loud sun has roused 
the sweet daylight.

And she has dress»-»! herself up in red and 
yellow and white ;

She has dressed herself for ns, wife—for 
our wvd«lin’ day once more—

And iny soul to-day is younger than it ever 
was before.

-—Fan* Festivals,’ Ay Will Carlton.

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

....  1,522

Totals... 17,467 40,364 37,598 53.491 
It thus apprars that in all the province*, 

except Ontario there has been a substantial 
increase in the number of l«oats and men 
engaged in the fisheries of Canada.—Mon
treal Gaiette.

trfats or
Natn ral 

id <
Hint«►ry. Miootlnar. Yachting 

id Cnauelnir, Fiahctillnre. the 
Kennel, Fishlngr, the Rifle.

rehased the above TUG BOAT.
her on the Annapolis

TTAVING pn
A-L I intend putting 
River about the 25th of the présent month, 
for the purpose of and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 

is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Jfolett literature.Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, 4c.
Apply to

Jamk« A. Wilson, 
Civil Engineer. An Old Road.—Nova Scotia enjoys the 

honor ot l.ariug the first railroad construct
ed in America, the oldest working locomo
tive and the oldest driver in the world. 
These three relics cf the past, all still In 
working order, are employ» d at the Albion 
Min»** to convey c<»al from Stellarton to Pie- 
ton Landing. The locomotive, a six wheel
ed engine named the " Samson,” was s»*nt 
on the Chicago railway exhibition in charge 
of its old driver, Mr. George Davidson, 
who assisted in its construction 
out to this country with it In 1838. lie 
and his engine have been in active service 
for forty-five years, and both are far front 
past service yet The Cl»i< ago Inter Occam 
devotes a large part Of a column to the en
gine, driver and railway, and gives a des
cription of the opening of this, the first 
railroad in North America.

The Engineer’s Story.Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn"., Jan. 11th, 1881.

Ceo. E. CORBITT-
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
(1. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Cle.nontsport.
R. FitzRandolpb, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

B. J. Kr>dai.l Sc Co., Gents -Having got 
«i horee book <>f you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken- PLOUGHS. Business had brought die to the little

town of D------ , among the New Hampshire
hills, and here, much against my will, J 
was detained for several days, while wait
ing for instructions among iny employers. 
The nearest periodical store was twelve 
miles away, and without books or papers 
time hung heavy on my hands.

The only break in monotonous life was 
the arrival of the trains twice a day, and 
in the dead cajin of my existence, this 
little ripple of excitement b»-c.ime as much 
to me as an opera under more favorable 
circumstances. It was while lounging up
on the platform that I became acquainted 
with George Scaforth, engineer on the B. 
C. & M. Railroad. He was a man about 
thirty-five y« ars of age. Njt what would 
be called an educated man, but sensible 
ami clear-headed. His home was in Con
cord, where he had a wife and two child
ren. Ho ran from Concord to D-——-, and 
for two hours, while waiting for the “ down 
train,” ho was in D——

on the hind leg of one of 
my hordes which was badly swollen and could 
not he reduced by any other remedy, I g»»t 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres
ton & Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cared my horse. About five years 
ago I had a three year old Colt sweenied very 
badly. I used your remedy os given in year 
book without toweling, and I must say to 
your credit that the eolt is entirely cured, 

* which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
t»» my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
dtg trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could" not 
get another alike it I would no* take twent>- 
i,vo dollars for it. Yours truly,

G so. Màthkwp.

dall’s Spavin PLOUGHS.MACHINERY
RARE CHANCE!Dudley & Co and cameTHOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS•9 BALED tenders will be received up to

September the IOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, «ko., of the

lOO South Market St.,
BOSTON^ MASS.

Wholesale and Commission.
POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
-L sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 

nded to and quick returns made.
Metropolitan Bank, Boston,

of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBBHOETOWN.

TERMS, ’SIGHT.
But,’ she said, ‘ it is death if I don't.'

* I nodded, and, without a word. She 
poured the remainder of the oil upon the 
wood, and threw it into the fire. We were 
c lose to the station now, and I could see 
people running across the platform, and 
hear tho wornon scream us they saw our 
danger, so near that it seemed as if noth
ing but a miracle could save us. I looked 
at Miss Lord. With that last effort h<*r 
strength seemed to leave her, and she sank 
upon the seat, covering her face with her 
hands, waiting for the death that seemed 
so near.

Truro Boot & Shoo Company ! tfn40
Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN A PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.

Remember This.
If yon are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all 
leso tails. ...

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
Kuflurieg from any other of the numerous 
diseas»-* ol the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remfcin ill, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

rpHE subscriber, who has If von are wasting away with any form 
-k been for some rime of Kidney Dist-ase. stop tempting deufli 

_ established in this town/
X has lately procured-w first 

of Photograph, 
pying Lenses, 

prepared to 
rders for work 

first class

“ Prime Lard.”—In the lard Investiga* 
tion in Chicago five witnesses were ex
amined, among them several chemists. 
Pro!. Dvlafontaine testified that he had 
examined three specimens of lard furnish
ed him by U.e lard inspection i<nard. 
Neither of the specimens were pure lard. 
They contained stéarine in greater quan
tity than is allowable iu prime steam I»nt, 
besides cotton seed oil; could not any how 
piuch there was of the lait» r. Prof. Hodina. 
said the adulteration in tho specimens in
spected by him was the same as the first ; 
sti arine and cotton seed, oil, etc., amount
ed to 20 per cent.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,
West Enosburgh, Vt., Feb. 15th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kkxdall Sc Co., Gentv :—Several 
months ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow the size of 
a large walnut and caused me very severe 
pain all tho time for four or five weeks, when 

began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the most satisfactory results. It has oom- 
pleteljfaremoved the enlargement and stopped
h T„:„n Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
it to be the beet liniment for human flesh that ST. a.
I am acquainted witn. ____ T

Yours truly, T. P. Lawb.nce. Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE Linen Hose. Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 

is su re in its effects, mild in its action ns it Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica- 
does not blister, yet it is penetrating and ting Oils, Mill Files, Emory Wheels, Emery 

wcrfttl to reach every deep seated pain or Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Irof* Pipe. Cast 
remove any bony growth or other enlarge-1 jron Water Pipe, Steam, Gàs, add Water 

nient», such as spavins, splints-, curbs, callous, j Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam-Gauges, In- 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and all ijectors, Btdtij, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or for xietal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
rheu latism in man and for any purpose for; Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent SatV.Shnrp- 
whic a liniment is used for man or beast. It encr nnd Guramer, for Grinding Saws, 
is no v known to be the best liniment for man ; Estimates furnished ; Lowed Quotations 

sed, acting mild and yet certain in its | given on Special Supplies. [n8

Sep., 5th 1882.—tf
Reference :— 

mch 14tf Photograph Gallery astonished the passengers.
‘ Wo had gone a little over half way, 

and I was beginning to think we «might 
make tho distance without much trouble, 
when Jim sat right down on the floor of 
the cab, and began to whimper*.

1 * Get up, you fool, and go to work,' I 
criid.

Ï WISDOM & FISH,
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If >o»i are sick with that tvrrlble sick
ness Nervousness, you will find a « Balm 
in Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you ‘àte a frequenter, or a resident of a 
miasmatic district, barricade your system 
aqa nst the sc ourge of all countries—mala
rial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by tip; use of Hop Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, iwtd breath, pains and aches, and 
ieel miserable generally. Hop Bitters will 
give you fair skin, rich blood, and sweet
est breath, health, and comfort

In short they enre all diseasés of. the

fc!class set 
Ï) View and Co 

and is now 
’ J execute all o 
I in bis line in 
J Style and at shoVt notice. 
J VIEWS of dwellings,

____ b- stores, streets, etc., a spo-
ciality, and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

The acquaintance, at first begun to while 
away idle honrs, on my part at least grew 
to a strong liking, and to-day there is no 

•one among my (* quaiotanetices for whom 
I fee I a greater respect and esteem than 
for George 8» afurth.

He had been on the cars since he was 
sixtei d, first as train-hoy, then as brake- 
man, fireman, and for tho last ten years as 
engineer.

• You must have had some strange adven-
to be copied must be either a good tintype or Stomach, Bow»-U, Blood, Liver, Nerves,, *l,rt‘8 *^at time,’I said one flay, PS we 
photograph. , Kidneys, Bright’s Disvas^s. $500 will be sat upon the platform oi tbo little station,

Photographs and tintypes will receive best pnid for a case they will not cure or help, waiting for the train.
ut?i! ;:=;nrcaZnLrtber' ! . • ?rr '' "l KpTT'T'goiu’,0-

&?«Ta=a‘n»nect ,'.mnle, of hi. „o,k !>"•'»,= of h,Hl,b, by a I™ bot,!« of In* M. pipe fro.n hi. mouth, and looking 
at hid moms, 1 * Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will yon meditatively across the green fields.

let them suffer ______________  • Strange adventures I You may well say faRV, easy, Jim’ll take it easy.

; THIS PAPfcStlmt !lr- w” «’»'» ■>"» «">' ^venture,'

* There was a moment of awful suspense, 
and then we were safe upon the side track, 
just as-the train w< nt thundering by, so 
near tlmt scarcely an inch separated the

I can 'ty he wfmpered . ‘ I'm tired
an’ mus’ go tor sleep,’

• * Gut up, yon rascal !' I shouted ‘ Don’t
yon know «we’ve got to get to N------in tun
milt' t-s, orjn-»*t the special train ?1 >

‘ * I can’t help it, let ther ol' tramvomc. 
I tell yo I'm tired. Now, look hero, S»*a- 
forth, nodding his head with drunken 
gravity, ‘ You’re workin’ too hard. Why, 
man, you won't live out half yohr days, if 
you don’t taliu some rest. I tell ye what 
'tis you’d better take things easy. I'm

Little drops of printer’s ink.
A little type ‘displayed,’ 

Makes our merchant bosses, 
And their big parade.

Little hits of stinginess— 
Discarding printers ink— 

Busts the man of business, 
And sees Us credit sink.

pu
tu

engine and the hindmost car. The brakes 
were put on, and the tang Hue of cars 
came to a stand-still just beyond the sta
tion, and then we slowly ran liack to where 
the alarmed crowd of curious men stoodEnlarging.

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait

watching u*. At the shrill sound of the 
escaping steam, Miss Lord raised her head, 
and looked anxiously around, «hen, seem
ing to realize that we were safe, she tried 
to | iy something, hut the words died away 
in a murmur, and the next moment she' 

1 And he laid on the floor of the cab,1 full on the floor of the cal* like a dead wo-j 
and shut Us eye*, muttering ; 1 Take it, roan. • But before I could call any one to

1 address for Illustriated Circular which 
we t ink gives

—It takes four tilings to be a gentleman 
—you must be a gen Hyman in your priurU 
pies, a gentleman in your taste*, a gentle
man in your manners, and a gentleman in 
your person.

I person wishing to obtain a good 
strong Express Wa®»,n. either for 
cash or in exchange for stock, ean be 
accommodated by applying to

R. 8. MoCORMICK.

positive proof of its virtues. 
No ro edy has ever met with such a nqn 

* success to our knowledge, for beast as we 11 as

bottle, or 6 bottle» f«.r $5. All | Bridgetown, May 29th, *83. 
druggists have it ot can get it for you, or it J0B WORK OF ALL~ KINDS AND 
will be eegt to any address on receipt <>« pnee DETCRIpTI0N EXECUTED AT TIIE

" OFFICE OF THIS PAPER._____________
~BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL* 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Price SI

— Tho Dominion member for King* 
Countv, Mr. D. B. Woo»lw»»rlh lias giv». 

on en $500 to the Ac*vlia College fund —
by the proprietors. Da. B. J. Kkxdall 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

*b 21

help bur, for I was pretty well shaken 
‘ I suppose 1 must have acted like a wild myself, one of the directors, wliu was 

man, for I knew thaï .belote I could let the the train, catqe alougln a fearful pajsion. mating in all $10U0. subscribe» l by hi to a

OVER ‘ • MONITOR’* - OFFICE.
J. N. RICE

Bridgetown, August 7tb, 1884. I I
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WEDNESDAY JUNE 27, 1683.WEEKLY MONITOR, ■ ■ ■# New Advertisements.New Advertisements. jNew Advertisements. I mNew Advertisements.Dentistry.—F. Primrose D. D. S. will 
be at Mrs. Ainslny's, Bridgetown, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday,-and St bis^ofllru,
Primrose’s Drug Store, Annapoli*, 1 hurt-, 
day, Friday ind Ba|urtlay, of each 
week. tf 1

tiTRAWBKBRiRB. — Cultivated afraw 
berries are just about making their ap-
t’”,r^i“placera<^g^"l“'supp>ly « tS? and Aaatlon.or, would ro.psotfdlly «disk 

Sliarpless Seedling, one of the heel vetle: 
yes, on sale during the aeeeon, at Mr,
Beckwith's store. The Drat are expect
ed d)n Saturday next. ■» j - A -

—The potato hug .has not yet appear 
e# in this County as far as we oan learn.

-Th» moonlight excursion was not a _Te„m,terl ,re oomro,nolng to haul 
success. Only about a hundred peopl» jn 1|Jmher from Kindolph's mills, 
attended in all. About 800,000 It. hare been sawed up

«- Monday next July 2nd, promises to lhe present time.

Atlanta CoiutitutiQil «ay11 A11 over ‘ To Antient Town, on Dominion aill, yarmulllll on Wednesday and
ins orchard are old gourds, boxes, cans, Day. ’Saturday.
etc., placed on atuipi'», lences, and The B.ptiat oongregwtlons of Annapo , ' trottine mare Bonnyvee.P These are the home, of the ,i. .nd Hound Hill, will bold a B.a.ar, ^^y ti-«“Tuer Mr.
rr.,rm destroyer, and they are the little Tea meeting, etc., elo., in the ol'1. 0?''l B„uch,nl to Mr. Harrr Harding, of Malt- 
1,meinrds, which are so numerous in soil grounds. There is to be a gathering . . Haula 0u., lot $350.
Utir Htate. Fur live years be has been „f prominent gentlemen from all parts ' , „ way,
Patting and raising these little birds, Gf the Couuly, who will entertain each — A ciroular from Mesura. John S. lhil week| we re-eopy the paragrap 
and to day he has about five hundred, other and the multitudes who are ex Townsend & Co., of London, Jtng., |q our |alt j„ue |n reference to the 
lie plises them so highly that he will peoted to listen, with stirring speeches quote prices for apple» «old me changel. a The summer arrangement
prosecute anyone for killing them as suitable for the occasion. Inst., at from lie. 6 l. to Ms. of the Windsor and Annapoli» Hailway
quick as he would lor killing one of his The Annapolis Royal Kink Company __Rev. E. P. Muore, and R. L Hurd- went into operation on Monday last.
lugs. They do their work so etleclual- have a large force busily engaged lay- wlck jra bare been appointed commis- Express trains going west, leave Hall- 
}y .that he is troubled very little with |ng down a floor in their Rink, wiitolt.llonOT4 of 'schoola for West Dl.irlot of An- f»x at 7 45 a. m., arriving at this atas 
worms The bluebird eats nothing will fca in readiness for the grand exhi ospolia,In the piece of, respectively, Buv. iion atl lS p. m.,retumin|flesve Anna- 
bit bugs and worms, and can whip the bitioo ol Roller Skating on the holiday.|T A Higgins, removed from the County, poli, al 220 p. m., arriving at this sU- 
Euglish sparrow.” Several prolessional Roller Skaters from .nd John L. Riee, Esq., deceased. lion at 3.00 p. m. Freight and paasen-

■L »...W-. r-,'s-aTXÏîSrs»
mural to our farmers. If song b»ru«» wui bo a great source oratUaotion !or J * r 1 v ing at this station at 4 38 p. tn., return*,
or almost any of our native birds were oa Dominion day. — In order to clear out the balanoe ■ leave Annapolis on Tuesday, Thurs*
..nooaraired to make their uests and The whole will close with a grand of Spring Stock of Carpets, J. W.Beok day atid Saturday mornings, arriving il
pneourageu to maae desplay of F.re Work» in the evening, with is now selling them at cost. 11 lh£ #uUoo at 7Al *.
batch their youug m our garden. 0a|1_Mr. .Uuarlel M. Forbe. died j „„Now u lbe time Sar summer touriat,
VlPh*rd8i and were g ’ ? , at this town on Saturday, 23rd Inel., to vlait this valley. The country la look- The Nova Scotia Weeleyan Conference

mischievous youngsters ana arter an iilrae. of about three months. | { perfectly lovely,and driving or walk- ------ ;
there would be far Ue was born in Nairn, Scotland on the jng through our highways and bye way» The tenth «muai session of the is ova 

30th ol June 1811, and oame to Nova wjth their wealth of picturesque soenery Sootia Conference of the WesleyaW
Sootia in 183,5 After teaclimg a gram on every hand, is keenly enjoyed by all Church began in the Wealeyen Church,
mar school at Antigooisb for four years,. toverl of Dalure. Milton, on Thursday, June 21st. The
he removed to Annapolis, and took, ___ , , „ last session in Yarmouth was held six“Lge of the head deliartmeut ol the! -The auction, of the g-^a of Mr. #(ir8sgo ^ w. c. Brown, the
Annapolis Academy, which position he] Wm. M- T“PP«. ® retiring president, took the chair at 9
tilled for some 12 years. For about the, this, town, have about o osed. F ir ^ m The ulual devotional exeioiaea 
same period he was engaged in a mer- price» were reaiise i ° were held, Rer.lDr. MoMurray and Rev.
entile pursuit,after which time he fill- lhe ertiplea aU. O-ir r®*ul*r Mr. Pretswood leading in prayer,
ed the office of Registrar of Probate are reeling the efleote of Ihcabove rbe election of officers was proceed- 
for the county until bis death. He was sales snd also of th«e now In progress and resulted in the ohoioe of the 
82 years ol age; a member of the Free- in the upper part of the county. foUowing named,
byterian Churoh ; marked by greM de — A large supply of Canned Goods President—R*v. W. H. Hoarts.
oision of character, and respected by *nd Jama, just reoeive<l and for sale Secretary.— Rw. J. A Itug«rs.
all who knew him. at usual low price* by R. Shipley, li k Journal Sec’y—Rev, Ç. Joet, A M.
- Dr. Bin gay and family have remov- AKKITen._Sohr. Atlanta, Berry, from y,“i"I*cnr,'"“ri?',v;ndEB Ec EB*'r*"a' 

ed to Bnar .island. £2 ”- m!

port on Monday last. Cleared yester- Reporter to the We«/ey«-Rev.
day- D. W Johnson, A. B.

The tiret day was devoted to the mis
sionaries and their stations.

The morning of Friday was taken up 
with routine business, and in the after* 
noon, ordination exercises, when Mr. J. 
E. Donkin was admitted to the minis

ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.
®bt Wttfeljj gloMtor. c. L. EATON -ô^ECRiq-AJSi- ' i TV
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27th, 1833.

HAYING TOOLS!Commission Merchant
JTJST ARRIVEDCONSIGNMENTS

of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the following 

goods:
A Cargo of^Flour of the following 

Brands :— We have received the copy of the 
new.Time Table ol the W. Sc. A. Rail- 

but as we bave not Unit to alter
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS,EB.

Etc., Bte*,

Better,
PrultM,
Ktc*.!"'

highest prh:es and prompt RE
TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

YICTORIAh STJLH/,
'lO DOZ.

ALBION.AMERICAN CLIPPER SCYTHES j
Price, $1.66 Cash.

OOHLAlsT,

*131111 Also :STRAYED OR STOLEN
American Silver Steel Scythes, _ _

Price, 00 cts. Cash. (JR I
B TXDZ.

Tm. America Sweepstike .Scythes. . .
will he paid for meh laforroatloa aa will lead Price. 75 CtS. Cash.

i eppreheuflion and conviction of the of- 
r.11 WM. R. TROOP.

Oranville, Juno 27th,_'83.

pasture of the subscriber, between 
and 22nd of June, a pair of

from the 
the lltb
SIX YEARS OLD OXEN.

one Hack and white, the other red and 
white, but red in the largest proportion. Any 
person giving information as to their where
abouts, will be handsomely rewarded for 
their trouble, and if stolen.

i!y

sua-JVR,,

SALT, RAISINS, ETO.

from
.............. 4!wanton sportsmen,

)e.s complaint about army worms, 
caterpillars, grub», potato bugs, and 

What are a lew oberries,like peeta. 
fruit* and seeds in comparison to the 
incalculable good that birds do in 
field* and gardens, 
from man imagining that he know 

than the Creator. Insect life was

to the 
fendei

lltf JAY RAKES. NO. 2, AT 20 CENTS CASH. 

T° à hay RAKES NO. 1. AT 15 CENTS CASH.
fine all parties who in defiance of the law .........................................................................................................................
make a practice of trotting their horses 
through the Bridgetown Bridge. I therefore 
hereby notify the public that I will from this 
day forth, prosecute any person or persons 
who may wilfully trot their horse* through 
the aforesaid bridge.

our
The trouble come* NOTICE. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

qfdaiued for some good and wise pur- 
' but if allowed to increase un- FRESH GROCERIES

ALWAYS ON HAND.

J. w. BECKWITH.

pu*e ;
checked would destroy all vegetation, 
and it *eem* as if the birds wero ap* 
pointed the natural foe* of all insects,
^ud their toms-at nil events, in na 
ture’e economy there is a direct rela 

between birds and insects, and if 
pâture was allowed to keep the balance
between the twtf of these lower forms iBis place gave
ol life, a different state of thing* would triplets on Friday last, 
exist than at present. But no, the ^ave since died. Mr*. Bowlby bus 
birds take a tew cherries, and out come been mar, ied twice, and the mother ol 
huiu e crows, nets, shot .guns, bird lime, geveraj children before the triple birth 
traps, which together with the natural 
destruction of bird life, destroys the 
pice adjustment that was meant to 
exist, insect life predominates and the 
country suffers accordingly.

Hay Forks, Whet Stones, Snaths, 
See., at Equally Low Prices.

Do not forget that the above prices are for spot Cash only.JOHN Z. BENT,
Commissioner.Margaretvllle. Bridgetown, N. 8.. May 27th, ’H .lion

Triple Birth.—Mrs. Wesley Bowlby, 
birth to 

The latter Village House—New Laoe Ties, new Dice Fichus, 
new Black and White Laces, new Ham 
burgs, just 
wilh'e.

received at J. W. Beck- BRIDGETOWNMargaretvllle, N. S. 188. SPRING 1883 !

STEAM

li.
—Sunday and Monday last were two 

of the hottest days of the season. Ou 
Sunday, the thermometer registered 
87° and on Monday between 90° and 
95° . Yesterday wax much cooler.

—The next monthly meeting of the 
A. C. G. League, will be held at Bridge
town, on Tuesday, the 3rd of July, in 
Olive Branch Division room. A goodly 
attendance of the members is request

GROCER!!took place.
Attbmptbd Incendiarism.- On Thurs 

day morning last, after the keeper of the 
lighthouse at this place, had put out the 
lights, he found that during a short 
absence between going to his house 
and returning to clean his lamps that 
some incendiary fiend had broken one 
of the panes of glass in a lower window 
and bad started a fire on the window 
sill. The keeper extinguished the tire 
without much trouble. Th» gallows 
would be too good a punishment for a 
“ fire bug” that would burn a light 
house down, and thus cause, perhaps 
the loss of many lives.

— Herring struck in plentifully last 
week.

lhe Bubtoriber beg* moet reppeetful SSilffl to intimate to the traveling pub- 
1 lie, that he bas leaeed the above

H<»ub*, and will be prepwred on and after the 
25th im»t., tb accommodate both permonent 
and transient b orders, lii* table will be 
supplied with all the good things of the sea
son. The Village Ilouge will be conducted on 
strictly temperate principles. A good stable 
well supplied with hay and oats 
tion with the house.
AS A SUMMER RESORT, MAROARBT- 

VILLE CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

MONT STALLION
“GILBERT”

try.
Monday and yesterday 

pied in diecuesing the basis <H Union. 
A vote was expected to "be arrived at 
l y yestetday afternoon. A motion in 
favor was moved by Rev, J. LstRaron 
and seconded by Rev. w. C. Brown. 
Resolution in amendment professing to 
favor union, but objecting to it on the 
proposed basis were moved bv Rer. J. 
R. Bord on, and aeoomled by Rev. Thos. 
Rogers. A spirited discussion follow-

were ooou.

W. * A. R.

During the past winter knd spring 
the Windsor & Annapolis Railway Co. 
have made quite a renovation of their 
road bed arid their rolling stock, bring
ing both up to the increasing require- 
rneuls
laudable desire to oater to the wants of 
the travelling public and of shippers, 
home of the most noticeable alterations 
made may be classed under three 
jieads, vix; Looomotive power, better 
passenger accommodation, increased 
freight facilities, and extensive repairs

to road bed. — Oo the 9th in»!., the house of Mr.
Jo the looomotive department we john Berry, of the line road, near Bear 

notice that most of the engines have River, waa destroyed by lire. Probably 
had a thorough overhauling. New a defective Hue.
parts have been put in, an'L modern —To many the words “ Bear River” 
hunroveiuents made. Engine No. 9 and cherries” are synonymous. There 
1, . , _ h__ „ is likely to be a separation betweenAW received a new steel hre box, a ^ ,Jhi( ,eal0n „ lookl „ow as
Mack’s patent injector, new steel tires thOUgh the crop will be very smell. 
and new steel p.ston rods These on- _ ^ Wel(ern B (ial Association

i=erak:"bdr^Lrj7ood“,J, r zz
The passenger cars are being June 1884. unless, as some say, me 

titled with the celebrated Miller self world ends this year.
piers and platforms, and negotia- —Report says that Wm. S. Fuller 

lions are now pending with the parties ton, M. D., of Bear River is about start- 
uonirolling the patent for the Westing- ing for Dakota. Mr. F. is a young man 
house uh- brakes, to apply them to the of much promise, and many friends 

this road, which, if done, will will be sorry to have bin! leave the 
road Al. Ten new freight Province.

Very Dark Bay, Black Points, 16 
High, Weighs 1189 

lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 
by Gen. Tilton To- 

gus, Maine.
Sired by Constellation, sire of Glen arm, 

fastest four year old in Me. ; 1st dam, Bella 
Boyd, by Gen. Knox, sire of Lady Maud, 2.181, 
Camera, 2.I9J, and other fast trotters ; 2nd 
dam, Lady S&nford, by Champion Jr., by 
Champion, by Almaok, by Mambrino, by Im 
Messenger.

1 The friends in Bridgetown and vicinity will 
find at the newly fitted-up and commodious 
Store under Masonic Hall, an excellent assort
ment of

q couueo- Hands
ed.

— Wait for the new Dongola Ladies 
Kid Boots, now on the way for J. W. 
Beckwith. H

— Farmers in the Ottawa Valley 
anticipate a .heavy hay crop, but are by 
no means as sanguine regarding grain 
crops, owing to continuous wet 
tber. The low lands are suffering 
severely from moisture. In some in 
stances farmers bave been obliged to 
plant potatoes a second time, the seed 
having rotted in the ground.

— The superintendent, teachers, and 
pupils of the “ Halifax Institution for 
the Blind/' intend giving a concert in 
this town during next month. The 
entertainment is said to be of a high 
order, and together with its worthy 
object should attract a Urge audience.

Choice Groceries,ed. W. H. McLIAN. WAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN !

of the day ; thus showing a Margaretville, June 19th, 1883.
Fruit Circular.

London, let June, 1883.—The two past 
for American apples cannot be 

termed satisfactory, the shipments com-" 
pared with those of the season 1880-81 
being Insignificant, while prices, although 
ruling high, have left shippers little or no 
margin, owing to the enhanced value 
placed on the fruit on the American side.
Buyers here have received no 
benefit from the business than shippers, 
and it has been mai le pretty dear that in 
scarce years no one concern»^ in the trade 
derives much benefit from it. But Ame
rican apples being now firmly established 
as one of the requirements of the country 
(so much so, that the old custom of hold
ing up our own fruit for winter I»
greatly diminished), the business ia^ibem 
is bound to continue In some shape or 
other. The trade look hopefully forward 
to the approaching autumn apple yield, 
which, all going well, U Is believed, will 
enable the business to run to something 
like the proportions of the great crop of 
1880, which showed so conclusively how 
large quantities could be handled.

Information as to European prospect* is where he will keep constantly on hand agen- 
<f«n»r*llv Lxikfri for at this nerlod and sral stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and ,wrS.: sris-attzsTj? e:
con.ld.red reliable parlicel.r. •■lon'd ;|I0 w.iT,a . cir lo.d of Gold!.’. Peopl.'. 
nothing unforeseen arise. It may Be I)r.od of flour, which I will warrant to giv. 
noted that everything Is very backward, beet satisfaction. Also. Meal and Feeding 
which affords tha probability of present yiour at prices that can’t be beat, 
expectations being fully realised, but later GEO. ARMSTRONG,
on we shall issue a definite report.

Great Britain.—Cherries and Plums 
light. Small fruit abundant. Apples and 
pears unusually promising.

France.—Cherries and plume Hgl.t.
Small fruit* a full average. Pears half
crop Apples good.

Germany and Holland.—Everything very 
abundant.

Belgium.—Except plume, which Ip some 1 
districts are scarce, cvurything ldoks well, 
especially apples and Pears

Spain.—The crop of raisins Is expected 
to be one of the heavlffe - recorded.
Oranges and almonds, however, have suf
fered from frosts. The former will certain
ly be at least 30 pur cent less than last 
year.

Turkey.—The prospect» of good cheap 
figs end raisins are most encouraging.

It will thus he seen that 1883 promises 
large supplies, and, In our opinion, Ameri
can shipper* would do well to avoid going 
into the earlier varieties of fall fruit, which 
are no better when lauded here than those 
at our own doors; whereas, wo cannot pro
duce anything to compete with such lend
ing varieties as Baldwins, Spies, Spit*,
Kings, Newtowns, Rinsets, Ac. Al>ore 
all, no attention should be given to cable 
reports of inflated prices obtained for a 
tew early shipments.

Garcia, Jacobs A Oo.

PUBLIC AUCTION ! comprising the usual varieties in

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETO.

by Almotik, by Mambrino, 
Constellation by Almont 

Piedmont, 2.17i, Fanny Witherspoon,,
Aldine. 2.191, and seventeen others below 
2.30 ; 1st darn, by non of Blood’s Black Hawk ; 
2nd dam by Mambrino Chief, sire of Lndji 
Thorne, 2.18i, and other trotters. Almont» 
by Alex.’s Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith, Maid, . 
2.14, Rosalind, 2.21$, Thornedale, 2.22*. (sire- 
of Edwin Thorne. 2.16$) ; 1st dam, by Mam
brino Chief, 2hd dam, by Alex.’s Pilot, Jr., 
sire of the dam of Maud B.. 1.10$, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black- 
Hawk, dam by Young Hambleton,* 2nd dans

p,i, sire— Mr. W. H. McLean now caters to 
the wants of the travelling public at 
the Village House.

2.181,To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on

Thursday, July 5th,
IIE Subscriber wishes to Inform bis nu
merous friends, aid the public generally, 

that bis Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, end he has now on band, *•

Bear River Items. at 3 o’clock p. in., iu Brooklyn, lbe following ry 
property of the Brooklyn Cheese Manufaetur-T _L 
ing Cempany :
THE FACTORY BUILDING,
CHEESE VAT,
12 PRESSES, STOVE AND BOILER, 

ALSO,—A quantity of Lumber, and other 
property of the Company. i

Terms made known on day of sale.
L. W. ELLIOTT. Secy.

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;

NEW STORE IT WILMOT ! 20 ash and walnut
OUI I V ,

The subscriber begs to notify bis friends and
the public generally, that be has removed his (a ni ip|/ UfAl NUT QUITS' 
piece of business from Victoria Vale, to the DLAwA W ALIiU I OUI ■ O j

A carefully selected assortment of

Hardware,
of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 
ill also be found, together with a

Hawk, dam by Young He 
by Harris’ Hambletonian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has. in hit 
preponderance of Messenger J&lood» 

(undisputably the best hi Ajnqpea), ,/racipg 
back in nearly every line of his breedufgToi- 
reotly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through 
Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief, who ston 
at the head of the list of trotting sires.

— A vessel bottom up, only keel visi
ble, apparently large dimension,, wm 
passed, no date, 25 miles SSE of Cape 
Canaveral by steamer Kate Carroll, at 
New Orleans, June 10, from Phila
delphia. A dangerous obstacle to nar- 
galion.

— Mr. and Mrs. J. Avery Brown of 
Halifax, recently took passage to St. 
John from Portland, via one of the 
International steamers. Soon after 
leaving Portland, Mrs. Brown, who waa 
apparently in usual health, retired to 
her stateroom, and was found an hour 
or two later dead. Cause, heart dia- 

The husband waa almost daaed

consisting 
Nails, etc. 
small * too

„ wi 
k of

Stationery,
of superior quality.

A share of public patronage i* respectfully 
solicited, ajid we hope to merit the good opi
nions of our patrons by careful attention 
business, and by supplying them with the 
best articles at the lowest prices.

W. W. Saunders
Bridgetown# May 28th, ’83.

aj<to
E. O. Oummlngera Store, Wilznot, Parlor Suits range in price from

$4S TO S200
Bedroom Suite from

$23 TO $200.

HamWetoiiian - Clay
cars on 
iuakethe
p»rs, of tirteen tons capacity each, and 
of latest pattern, have been pur
chased. Most ol the. cattle cars are re
built and renovated to suit the require 
\fteixis of the road, and add to the com 
fort of stock carried.

The road bed has received a large 
amount of repair, —wooden bridges are 
jjeiqg filled up, culverts and cattle 
guard* renewed, pole and board teno 
ing put up and replaced, new sleepers 
liiid and two hundred tons of steel 
i-ails imported to be laid. On many 
sections, wire fencing has taken the 
place of wood, some twenty eight miles 
of such fence being now erected. New 
track scales to weigh freight and coals 
urv being erected at Kentville. Dur- 

» ing the year no material change has 
been made in the official management 
of the road with the exception of that of 
traffic manager. Mr. John Carroll, one 
t»f the old conductors ha* assumed the 
arduous duties of that department, and" 
from what we can Warn is giving gen*, 
era! satisfaction.

Stallion “Wrangler”Digby.—A tire broke out in the large 
building owned by Hon. E. R. .Oakes 
on Water Street on Sunday morning ease, 
last. It fortunately happened to be with grief.
high water, and about the time that — Ander Soloder, that educated Afri 
the people were in the streets on their can, from half a dozen different islands 
way to the churches, consequently with io the Pacific, who can speak all the 
plenty of help and water the tire was languages living and dead, and who has 
soon brought under control. The tire dined off yams and rattlesnakes, in the 
was caused by a lighted cigar stump or day* when be wasn’t educated we sup- 
smouldering match incautiously thrown pose, and who usually contrives to 
into, a bo* of sawdust. The damage make himself remembered at every 
by water and breakage it considerable, place be visits, through a virtue which 

The tide of summer travel"is flow he possesses in common with some 
ing strongly in this direction this year, others less talented, via: that of ob- 
Nearly every room in hotels and private tainlng all be can and paying nothing 
boardingJiouBea has been engaged be- for it, has turned up at last accounts 
fore band. M1 Cape Breton, this time as a Fiji

Islander.

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

Sired by Hartford, let dam, Gypsy, by 
Godfrey’s Patchen, sire of Hopefel, 2.l4j,
Geo. H., 2 25, Lady Snell, 2.231, and ether 
trotter* ; 2nd dara, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury .Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Kysdyk, sire of 
Cling»tone," 2.14, and others, Rysdyk, by « 

The Fubecriber ha* opened a store on ”a- | KvFdvk’a Hambletonian. sire of 34 with 
ter St., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will r<^or‘d 0f 2-30 or better ; Godfrey’s Patchen 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best by Geo. M. Patchen, tire of Lacy, 2.18$, Gee* 
Brands of M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, by Henry

FLOUR, COR* BEAL,' IRD OATSEAL, “^kAN^Ll^Hn'ra'0'’'
which will be .old at low price, for eaih. and Clajr blood, which ha. produced such a.

A well «..orted .took of St Julian,2.11J, Jerome Eddj,2.1«|, Bodlnc,AUo.—A well snorted .toot ol 2.191, Ac. The Clajr familjr etaad. .»eeon<t
only to Hambletonian in 2.30 list. . at.^

The above stallions, which are the.two<pi^Aw- 
HambleIonian stallions in Annapolis Co.» wjll 
stand nt the stable of the subscriber, during 
the season of 1883, at the following terras :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the season.

Mares from a distance will be 
cared for. Mares at owner’s risk, 
are invited to ins 
are GENUINE, a 
before choosing elsewhere.

lltfWilraot, Jane 26. ’83.

A FULL STOCK OFWants Supplied
Household

Furniture
AT

J. W. Whitman’s, Laracetom. the Hambletonian

The wants of the Hones in ehoioa- Of All Kinds. GROCERIES,FLOU H/, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms. 
Currants. Canned Goods,

in Sugar, Spices,
Soaps. Raisins and 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

with P. G. Baking Powder, Spices and Fruits, 
Choicest Canned Goods, Jellies and

The prisoner Robinson at the sit
ting of the-Supreme Court just closed,

in-
A FINE LOT OF ft—A full supply of Haying Tools, at 

low prices, for sale by K. Shipley, 
adv. next week.

Seewas found guilty of larceny on one 
dietment, and of arson on a second in
dictment. He was sentenced to 3 years 
in Dorchester Penitentiary for larceny, 

institution for

BISCUITS, GILTli.
Superior Tea and Coffee, 26 to fiOots. per lb., 
Oatmeal, Rice, Salt and Vinegar, Brooms, and 
Carpet Sweepers.
CHINA, GLASSWARE AND EARTHEN

WARE IN SPECIAL LINES.
Extra value in Gray, White and Printed 

Cottons and Shirtings.

property 
Breeder*

peel above pedigrees, which 
ind call and" see my horse»

Improvements Round Town.—Road 
work bas fairly begun, and our streets 
are assuming a much cleaner and tidier

—From all accounts that we oan ” _T -_rr,rT,:._:nnA_
1’lpnn lhe avnle orou this vear will be Clabknob.—Mr. James Cornwall is The bridge commissioner nas been
k comparative failure throughout the putting up a barn, to be constructed ordered to” go for all who trot tbetr 
countv The same sort of a grub as after modern ideas.. It will be about horses over the bridge, lbe structure 
mentioned in 01»^^ items"slems Xo the largest in the County l^rgrird1^Te^wŸy num^s
have made its appearance very general* Fhe apple crop will be very ima11 reeDMt t£d we a”
li# .ml ihp, daman* caused is nreat this year, l he canker worm and a new of persons m this respect, ana we areiiLê iai the grTbT. Z s nJZ -ort of a prat that our., up the leave., glad to ae a few ex.mpJe. are about to 
tain, but was uotiqed several years ago, end feeds directly upon and destroys be m« ’,,, _ . ,

,1, in suoh umall numbers ua to ex- the blossom have committed great dam R. E. FltzRandolph, Esq., Bas put upcite mile attention It to m appeal age. The Nonpareil and Baldwin tree, a neat fence in front of h.a restdenoe,
«nee a small dark colored grub and have suffered the most severely, and running on a line with bis store; but in 
chHs udTod lira in the leaves lnd btos- the Bishop Pippin the least. doing so he was unfortunately compel,
iomî feJdîba Drincirallv“r"to 1»U« Rain to needed now. The quantity led to out down the two handsome 

• W much depéLden Jymù.t not be of rain that fell during the Hr.? of the looue. trees that bave ao long stood
piaoed on reports thus early in the tZ'ZZ Upjohn Ross, s.ddler, is décorai-
Season, but we fear the complaints ere tne past ween or ten aaya nas some . . ^ .. __in,
,oo well founded to be pleasant. Our what baked the soil. mg h.e shop w.tb a new coat of paint,
farmers may derive some consolation lhe bay crop promues fairly well. Com.eob Students.—About the 1st of 
trora the fact that apples would not be As to the other crops it is rather pre- jujy| a party of eight students will set 
likely to command any but ordinary mature to form an opinion on them. out |rom King's College, Windsor, and 
prices in the London markets this year. • will visit in>j:>rder Kentville, Bridge-
judging from Messrs. Garcia, Jacobs & Granville —An expensive arboiteau town, Annapolis, Digby, Yarmouth, 
Co’s circular In another column. that was being built on the creek run Shelburne, Liverpool Bridgewater,

Tho ProaKvt«pian T uthnpfin Ran nin& through the marsh owned by Lunenburg and Chester. At.each of i 7Thl to?û7BrblM H°"- w- B I’roop, was swept up the these place, they will give a -College
list and Methodist mini t s B ft creek by the tide on Friday morning Entertainment," consisting of popular 
water. N*S". have pub .shed a oa d m „n^ aflerward. broke up. About ,ge song, ind ohoru.es, dr.m.tio
wduob they say that '• In consequence , jn CMh bwn laid out on the “ Mentations, song., glee, eto., eto. 
ol the recent tragic event m our vtl- „Qrk not counting l.|,ur, which will T,|e object is ti «..1st in raising an 
age, arising from the fact that the probably bring Ule ioi>. Up to »1500. A endowment fund for King's College, 

liquor traffic is earned on “ » lew more days would have made the The dramatic part of the performance
mun.ty ... defiance or law human end ^ 6Mure. con.i,t ‘ol Gilberts' celebrated
d.vme, we pledge ourselves one to the 1 ------------- --------------- -TomCohb or Fortune's Toy,” and
other not to attend the funeral of any ___
person dying whiie_ engaged in the Local and Other Matter. Tb‘er" 1, no doubt that the anterLain.
"’consblerable" dtocussion has been - Walter W. Amberman, has receiv- m"°t w.fi ^ * Tery ^,u',r f0“[' 
aroused by this card, which is an inno ed a mate’s certificate at the meeting only fro» th* very novelijr of ft, but 
VatiDB a, Surprising ’as it is new. of the Marine Board at Yarmouth, late- because (d

—Thursday being the ope hundred ,y * „„ King’s always oan give good entertain-
-end thirty fourth anniversary of tffe N R ments. They will be in Bridgetown on

settlement of H alita*, it was observed Small & Fisher, of the 4tb of July. For further partiou
es a general holiday gnd business was are sh.pp.ng thresh,ng machine, to lan He h„dbilu.
totally suspended. There were fetyi British Columbia. Pourt onntlnued its sit.
events to celebrate the day, and these — J. W. Beckwith now paying the .."^“PUelradlt“he àîîh ratant 
were somewhat marred by unpropitiou., high-.t price in cash or trade for egg.. t'"®‘'’.^(“‘‘"n.^nev'.weratri^and 
weather throughout until dark, there He ha. been paying Ifiq lor the past few hU iiSSb jldte
icing frequent .bower., and at night a weeks, and daily uxpeotmg m.truotlora evidence, tofd
steady heqvy tali, of rat% to. advance. 1». The jury that it was not hy any means
1 To vary the monotony of hurri- —T N,6 "S'1 oonolusive of the prisoner» guilt, and
ranee, flood, now have the floor in the ers collided off the British oôast on £«- (ha( lbe, »ere en,iued to the benefit 
Western Central States of the Union., day night last. Une sank in two mmu- Qf aD# douhtful evidence, they were 
Fish Lake Levee burst at St. Louis, The other appears fqund guilty, whereupon the Judge
ilu., ub the 22nd inst., and destroyed been damaged, iwenty hve persona ,em,n0#,i lbem to five years imprison, 
about »IU0,U00 worth of property. ; were drowned. ment in Dorchester penitentiary. J. M.
w in,* in Nebraska floods have caused j —The Ontario Methodist Conference Qwen E*q. defended the prisoner.
»bout the same amount of lose in pro-» has a,dopted the basis of Union by a The Indian, Paul, was tried on Thurs-
p«niy and ol sevewl lives besides. clear hundred majority, the vote day morning, and foupd not guilty.

" aotin J tp“fr" men-alvtXuon !n New j on, for sale b,> Shipley. li | defence, end conducted it so ably as to
York. He Stand. 15) hands high, is five! - Lieut.-Governor Archibald a term elicit oompliment»» rofrrenoe by Hie 
, eat s old. and is credited, with a record of office expires on the 4th inst. Mr. Lord.hip in his oharge to the l”'? - 
.d'2.itij V His owner is .1. I. Case, of Richey will probably be sworn in on I The bill, wjra.nst Sher-.H ion
Racine^ Wi.., and it was from this gen- the .5th. . It ia reported that Mr. John Foehner and, Magee syerf. thrown
ilem*n'a initials, the horse, was II. Stair, wdl be u»e Government can- by the Grand Jury Tu„„da,
pained. -lav Eve Se* is hv Çiçta- diiinte for the seat made vacant by Mr. Court adjourned 9^ ^Duraaky

dum^ Midnight, bjj Filot^ Jr, ' f Richey's appointment.. «P#*(a

P. NICHOLSON.and 7 years in same
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

A. R. WOODBURY.BROWN’Swhich were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO*Preserving Hetties & Jars. Daniel Morrill!GRIST MILL,•t lxxMeu’s Waxxts

HATS. CAPS. SHIRTS,
hoes, Bakes, forks, shovels.

Mowing Machines and Horae Bakes.
Houses furnished with "Patent Ex. Shades 

in all Colors and Widths, or Linen or Opaque 
Blinds.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of lawrbnoetown,

T 8 not frozen up, but continuée to give sntia- 
1 faction to all who patronize U, and ia ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here- 
tofure kept ia stock, k daily oxpratmg from 
Montreal a Carload of Gram, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Thie far famed entire horse, will make thkTSTew
MACHINERY!

SEASON FOR 1883,
— Hanlan, tha invincible, has scored 

anotlier victory with the single sculls, 
whieh took

ae follows :
Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand 

at the stables of the subscriber, until Mon- 
when he will travel to the 
Hall, Lawrence town, remain 

to the stables of Albert

OILCLOTHS.at the Pullman regatta 
place on the 20th inst. The single 
scull race was in three separate beats, 
and was participated in by fifteen oares 
men as follows : ■1

First hvat—Hanlan, McKay, Lee,Parker 
and BH«*land. 1

Second heat—Hosmer, Ploistcd, Riley, 
Trrmer and Kennedy

Third heal—Hamm, Weiegerfivr, Gau- 
dan«*r, Elliott and Clayton.

The first and second men in each heat 
joined in the decisive race at 4.30 p. m. 
for first second and third prizes. Five 
thousand spectators were present.

First heat was won by Hanlan in 22.19 
with Lee 2nd ind McKay 3rd.

Second heat was won by Hosmer in 
23.16, with Teenier 2nd and Riley 3rd .

Third beat was won by Hamm, (a 
Halifax sculler), with Gaudaur 2nd and 
Clayton 3rd.

In the final struggle Hanlan won ia 
23.30, Hosmer following, and Hamm 
3rd. A report says :

Hosmer proved to bo the only man who 
could crowd Hanlan. In the final race of 
the day, after leading Lee ho sprang along
side hie great antagonist and raced him 
nearly to the turning or mile and a half 
buoy. Hanlan had to display his marvel
lous speed for fully that distance before’ he 
could shake him off. After that, Hanlan 
appeared to have it all his own way, and 
with a comfortable intcilude between him
self and Hosmer, be ventured to doff hie 
red cap to those on the press boat, hut bfc 
had no time for any more such pleasan
tries. He finished at a 32 stroke.

On the following day a double scull 
raw took plow between ten qf the 
oarsmen, the two principal crews being 
Haoflan and Lee and Hosmer and Mc
Kay. The former came i.n. $0. lengths 
ahead, besides stopping 6 sec. to ad
mire lbe scenery. Time 19.37.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture A8 CHEAP ae oan be obtained 
.in.the dominion.

day, 21st May, 
stable» of John 
over night ; Tuesday,
Morton, near Middleton ; on the afternoon of 
game day, to the stables of James Gate», 

where he will stand until Friday 
n he will return to John Hall’» at

June 2tud, 1883. SEED WHEAT,
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS, j Kingston;ELECTRICITY IS LIEE ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HB 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST. COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. Lawreneotown, and S.turda, to lu,[i«rville. 

These regulations will be strictly adhered 
to, one week at Tupperville, and one week 
as described above. Parties from » distance 
will find him punctual at hi» stands, and will 
be, if required, accommodated with good p»»-- 
turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any 
of the above named stands. Best of car** ^ 
guaranteed. Mares at risk of owners.

TERMS.—$10.00 season.
Season to end 31st July.

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for *

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

Dr. 0. P. FRENCH'S

; Electro Magnetic J. B. REED.
Spring Campaign I »APPLIANCES.

John A. Brown & Co. I. D. CARTY,
____________ Proprietor.nRHB subscriber, in additon to his usual 

-L good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line
to hi, business, with a Srst olal, Milliner in 
charge.
READY MADE CLOTHING AMD 

CLOTHS.
Fifty Bub. White Russian and 

Fife Wheat for Seed.
TO ARRIVE

per Sehr. Wm. Wellera, at Port fleerge, a fall 
line of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, AND SOUTH
ERN CORN, eto., eto.

CASH PAID FOR BOOS.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, April, '83.

9itl4
X. BAKE*. SOLE PBOPHIBTQB, 

833 Huklvtoa St., Boston, Mass. MOWING MACHINESLawreneotown, February, 20th, 1883

THE SUPERIOR aid WORLD RE
NOWNED

Gentlemen in a Fix.”
AND HORSE RAKES

a. siPEoi-AX/nr.Brussels, Tapestry, and Milton
CARPETS!

The subscriber having secured the
XTAVING made ^rangements with tha 
Il manufacturers of the above named farm
ing implements, and selling direct from their 
prices, I am now offering to the people of the 
Annapoli» Valley these goods on favorable 
terms, cheaper than they can purchase 
where. I also have on band at all times

Steel and Iron Plows,
and am prepared to fill all orders in the 
BLACKSMITH and CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
with promptness and at a low figure. Light 
and Heavy Team Wagons made to order.

JAMBS J. McKAY.
Annapolis, April 12th, 1883.

GENERAL AGENCY
IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by
Messrs JOHN BRINT0N & CO., sf Kid- 

derminlster.
For the above appliances \p now prepared to 
fill all orders by mail, free of postage, when 
accompanied with the cash. Descriptive Cir
cular mailed free on application.

We Warrant the Bands
WILL CCBR ART

else-

Are sold m NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

MANCHESTER, ROBINSON A ALLISON,
Wholesale and Retoiil, *

27 k 29 King St., St. John.

Lame Back or Kidney Trouble ! 13U13

Manchester House !
A ~NI V TT ■ r ."FT! Jtf 'Jil-boIR/Tr !

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Esrvizzs. '***
AGENTS WANTED -Vrâ1 "
reeJy appointed/to wboin a liberal eomuti,- 

ill d# giveu, to the right men.
Ju,i opened at Bottom Priera» a very nice assortment of Mens’ and Boy’s

FELT AND STRAW HATS IN ALL STYLES, FT1HE subscriber wishes to inform his 
-L friends and the public, that be has re-NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

J W Whitman....................................... Business
Geo Armstrong......... «......... -.......New Store
W R Troop,.......... . ............Strayed or Stolen
John Z Bent...... ............................ Notice

- Kingston Station.
A C VanBnskirk... «... Elpctri-.al Appliances Klng>ton stitpion, June 26th. '83.
,W " ...........................-■■Mot’Son Insert3m. Digb, Courier, Western Chroni.l.

........ c*. »»<*

ALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF gumed business at theA. C. VANBDSHIRK, OLD STAND,LADIES RUP BOOTS, SHOES ANU SUFFERS,
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER. • ‘“‘at'd,? ZlZZZ

FARNSW0RT5 & 4MBERMAN. ^ 24th, tf.*■June 14th, 1883.
8S 4*
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1883. ■WEEKLY MONITOR
\New .dvertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Proof Everywhere. I Advice To Mothers.

If an Invalid or ,i, k p, r.on I'M Hie Are you disturbed at night ond troltail ofi

0|> e»c™r like their own, In their own wmrTw*. tSlrmau SrVv ^“n'clntousx 
neighborhood, with proof pwlllve that 1VkT„lvu. („ Tlll|„ j„calou»bl.. It will 
they can be vusl y ami prrniaiitlyecur.il at re|ieve n,„ |KM)r iyttls ,u|fcrcr immediately, 
a trifling coal—vr a»k your druggist of j Depend upon it, motlior», their le no mletnhe 
pby.iuian. about it. It ouree .ly.entry and diarrhoea.

-Five new bo* car. were 'turned on. by
tion, and give» t**e and energy to the whole 
system. Mbs. Wik.slow's SdbruiNO Syküi* m>k 
Childs** Tkkthwo i« pleasant to the taste, 
and is the psweriptioh of one of the oldest nnd 
beet female jjqiyijeu^nii and nurse* in the Uni
ted States, and fo for sale by all druggists 
throughout the World. Price 25 cents a bot-

Stich conduct was modem innovation., nose, it shall be filed xvhiuu three mouths 
Bright commented on the ex latence of so- of the time when such style is first used, 
cietiea in Great Britain. If, he said, the 12. Every member ol any partnership,
Irish members of Parliament would dise- and every person doing business In the

•r-The Government has decided to make vow connection with disloyal societies in manner described In the uinth. *« ctjou ol
no more grants of land to colonisation America and declare theie loyalty to the this Act, who fail* to comply with the re
coin pauh snor to railways. crown, lie would withdraw the word “ re- quirements of this Act, shall forfeit tue

S»SS iEBESri'e
the front light no* shown at Burnt Coal course of his speech be alluded to Bright's by any poroou suing as well in !. . own 
Harbor, Me., will be discontinued. . i‘ vain old age " which remark elicited loud behalf as .on behalf of h* r Majesty , and

., . • nt j ri orotests from many members. half of such penalty shall belong to the— A resident of Pioiou nuraed Geo. P aixd„tvn„ followed O'Counor. He doclar- Grown for Urn uee of Ibu Cbunty or Die.
t&epburn, has been arrested on e charge ^ t|on oUjl)Clrd ,0 0f Bright's trlct, and the other ball to the party aulng
°r C.T.?.' g.[°r8rnel H lbv?' "V. speed, at Bim.ingh.rn was not s breach of for the same, unie., «he mit I. brought, 
of $1600 on the four branch bank. riv||v™ n„ (Gladstone), was lorry for as it may be on behalf of the Crown only, 
located at Amherst, N. 8. Hepburn ,h„ remarks that had. just been, made by In such case Hie whole of the penally «ball 
has always heretofore been regarded aa 0‘Connor concerning Mr. Bright’» déclin- belong to her Majeety for the nee aiore- 
• respectable oitisen. |ng years and regretted the course taken said.

Selling Papers on thb Railway.—Seems by some members in regard to the Bir- 13. It shall bo the duty of the Regia*
to be a business fraught with disaster, mingham affair. As a matter of fact, he trar of Deeds to enter all declarations made 
Nearly everybody connected with this thought Mr. Bright’s explanation was eii- under this Act in the order in which they 
enterprise lias at some time vanished like tirely satihfactory. are received In a book to be kept by him
a beautiful dream, so far as creditors are Nortlicote’s motion, that the utterances for that purpose, which shall at all times 
concerned. The last tenture on this line Qf Bright be declared a breach of privilege, during office hours be open to the Inspect- 
lias collapsed; and now there arc no papers WRg rejected. 151 to 117, almost entirely a ion of the public gratuitously ; and for re
sold on the trains going out of Halifax.— party division. The Paruellites voted with gistering each such declaration the Regis*
Recorder. the Conservatives in favor of the motion, trar of Deeds shall be entitled to receive

-< a Deanery Meeting was held at St. New York, June 16.—The general bus!- from the person filing the same the sum 
Luke’s Church on Wednesday. A num- ness situation throughout the United of twenty-five cents
b.l of tb. clerc y wen, present and took State, fully maintain, «he improvement more than one'hundred, and at the rale of 
part tn the Ik-rvlce». In the evening a noted last week. Special telegram, to ten cent, per hundred word, for all above 
inlMiouarv meeting was held and .ome Bradstreet’e from leading business centre, the number ol one hundred.
««lient speechee*wcre made on mission point conclusively to this while revealing Sections 14, 15, 16 and 17, 
work. A collection was taken in aid of as well a number of reports of lack olcom- nicul Instruction, to the Registrar ol 
Foreign Mission—Spectator. mercial strength. The Pacific coast is un- Deeds. ti , , .rorelgn Mission, opecwwr. , ,D_ „ unwonted degree of bu.lnees 18. In «IIcases when a 6rm name Is

The “Flying Yankee."—The fast train, proHperjty and in the North-Western States usv<i the name or names of the person or
which left here at seven a. m., yesterday, lbo movement nf general merchandise is persons composing tlie firm shall be dis»
Arrived In Boston fourteen minutes late, tory Wheat is lower owing to tinctly written or printed on all bill heads
the delay having been caused by a local larger stocks, small home demand and and letters mude or Issued by.the firm,
train which was behind time. The per- practically no foreign demand in counec- 19. Nothing jn this Act shall be held 
sons who left this city to enjoy the first tjon with better weather. Corn is less af- to apply to cases arising under the provi* '
trip were highly delighted with the ride.— fected owing to a fair demand.. Provisions sions of Chapter 110 Revised Statutes, <
Si. John Newt. are weak and lower, caused by steady re* Fourth Series, respecting “ limited par-

Skamen’b Wages —Seamen are very ceipts of hogs at the west and a general tnerships."
scarce at this port at present, and high distrust of prevailing prices in the absence 20. So much of the existing Uw of th e
wages are obtainable. Following are the of any noticeable request. Pig Iron is un- Province as i.Inconsistent with this Ac 
rales at the Shipping Office .—Monthly changed in price, but a better feeling pre- hereby repealed, 
for United Kingdom or Continent, $23; vails. , .__ scheduia “
ran for United Kingdom, $55; coast, $20; Rio Janeiro, May 26.—The ex atence of Dtdaration <>f Ca-Partrunkip.

>e,t Indies, $22. Several vessels, which a tribe of Indian, n * 1 " ProT|„Ce of Nov. Scotia t
are almost in readiness to proceed to sw, assorted apparently on good author ty. Couuty of-- }
require mates and seamen. An Argentina who haa a yerba establish-_______ _______  ( ----- (occupa-

1 „ , ment In the Paraguayan missions In the ' “____’ ___ ’\oco_rDâ.Fast Tnorrom.—At the New York di9trjc, of Xacurn Tnyn, was collect-M]0") *nl1 ' * , ( P4^
gentlemen's driving park on the 15th . rba when bis mules were lion) hereby certify . , .
inst., Mr. Win. H. Vanderbilt drove atfackJd b Quayaciiyes Indians, who tied 1. That we Lave «fHed °n and intend
“Maud S." and " Aldine" to a top waggon, ki||in^ mu|ci. The muleteers '» c,r7 tred"
miking a mile in 2 15} and lieatine the DUr,uedibriPg0n .he Indians, one of whom, 7—1 Jn partnership un___  d
l„..t record, th.t of Edward" and "Kck J"™ w.„ and 6rmof—-------, orl, (or-«)Jhe under
Bwiveler,” which was 2.16}. A number The boy was brought to Posad- signed of----—, in . ' „ ^Vend
of spectator, mmle the Ume 2.15}. Lfand much -oode\, aod some that I, (or w.) h.ve .mrMon ami intend

Appouitkbhts.—Sir. Alex. Campbell, Germans plioiograpked him, buhavlng » IfLqo parfnershi p with C. D.-------- , of
James Cockburn, Ottawa; Joseph A. tail six to eight nibes long. The boy is ______  ,,, E F 0f—------- [as the
Oufmet, Montreal; Wallace Graham, H.Ii- very ugly, but hi. body is not covered with *• '
fax; Geo. Burbrldge, Deputy Minister of hair. A brother in ?»-«•••»" “'Co'- ^ "7 ÏÎLïhe mid partnership ha. sob.l.t-
Justice; Alex. Ferguson, Ottawa, and has also a tail, and it is said all the lribe Lj iinc.0 the——day7f----- , One thousand
William Wilson, Ottawa, Assistant Law are similarly adorned. Light hundred and-__ .
Clerk ip the House of Commons, to be -------------------------- 3 Ami that we for I], [or wo] and the
commissioners to consolidate and revise __c .r, ,nd K F.--------------------------------- , are and have
the Statutes ol Canada. Sir Alexander An Act Respecting the Beetetratton of . ,»td d., the only members
Campbell to lie chairman df the commit- Oo-parmerempe and Buelnece PtrmB.
ten, William Wilson to he secretary. , „ . .HRo Witness our hands at 11 —this —dayMr. Lindsay Rmyell, Deputy Minister Passed the 19th day of April, A. D., 1883. ^___  One thousand Eight Hundred and
»t the Interior and Surveyor-General, to ho jt euacted by the Governor, Council ruhtT* .
Bufvey<»r-Geiy.*r»l of Dominion Lands, re- Aud Assembly, as follows : 1

hi* present rank and seniority as j All persons associated in partnership 
Deputy Head. for trading, manufaeluring, mining aiid

Alex. McKinnon Burgess, Ottawa, Secro- 0thvr purposes shalI cause to be delivered
tarv of the Department of the Interior, to to tbe R^igtrar of Deed* of the County or Province of Nova hcotta,
lie Deputv Minister of the Interior, from nigtrict in which they carry on or intend Connty of .1st July next, vice Russell. to cvry on Uosine.., a deeLatiou in writ- I, , formerly a member of the Arm

us5STz5?zK.-rs is rss
was a very active, athletic man, and had in business, at the Ume of Jhc ^ witn0M ra, hand at-------- , the------ day
the presence of a number of persons been cUr“,‘“' ut f„  , One Tbuusaud Eight Hundred
Indulging in remarkable feat, df limping, signed by the member, prescut m tbejr 01 t ___

Ahen he suddenly placed hi. hgml over hi. own nam..,aoda« for “ “d ‘•■bhty--
heart, exclsimina “ 1 reel very bad." and members, under them .pec.al ““•'■""'J '“I 
falling backward, di.it In a few momenta, that effect, and >ucb special authority .ball 
despite every effort of those present to re- be at the same time died with the Registrar
Vive him. Dr. Allen, coroner, was tele- of Deed, and annexed to tbeidee amt. on
graphed for and held an inqueat on the 2. The said declaration abail be In tbe H
Iwly after which the Jury returned the form or to the effect of Schedule A. to this Hyde Park presented a sight y est. relay
following venlict : .*• That the deceased act, and shall contain the names, surnames, momiug „f such exceptional brilliancy 

to Ills death from rupture ol the heart additions and residences of each and every tliat jt would be difficult to find a match 
or blood.veasel. produced by twice jumping partner, as aforesaid, and the name atyl« for lt-ln any other capital In the world. 

h from the atation platform over the hack of or firm under which they carry on such L„IldoII |,, at any rate, original in this
- horse and violently alighting on the business, and shall stale also the tunc I llmi it can show on one day ol the season
gronud and n<*otherwise.' —Amhmt Sen- which the partnership has existed, and de-L pic,„re that in its strength, symmetry,
J*. , » dare that the puraons therein named arc coior t and good taste, can defy all com pa-

the only members ot such co*portner- t|tor8j a„d tax memory and experience 
ship. alike to find anything approaching to it.

3. The said declaration as respects any Uudor lU ordinary aspect, The 1‘ark," as
co-partnership existing at the time of the Jr j„ generally called, thougli it is only 
passing of this Act shall be filed on or be-1 park ,>ut of many very little inferior to it 
fore tbe first day of July, 1883, and ae res- jn ^auty, is at this time of the year a de- 
pects any co-partnership hereafter formed, ^,1 a eolace to the most fastidious
it shall be filed within three mouths next taste. It is no longer possible to quote 
after the formation qf such co-partner- Lj,e woods around Paris, the garden 
whip. grounds of Brussels, the Prater at Vienna,

4. A similar declaration shall In Hkti 0r any Continental pleasure place as rival- 
manner be filed when and so often as any |jng th0 attractions of that charming space 
change or alteration takes place In mem- of greenery that begins at Hyde Park cor- 
hership of such partnership, or in the nor MUC| travels on by the Stflfcwntine to

•, style or firm andvr which they *n~ Kensington Gardens. London, no doubt, 
tend to carry on business, or in the place |1H|J i^q exceptionally fortunate. She has 
of residence of each member of said firm, not ^eu compelled lb cut down her timber 
and every new declaration shall statu the to disafforest her haunt of fashion, 
alteration in tbe pnruershlp. Naturally edough, the Four-In-Hand Club,

6 The allegation-* made in the déclara- ajJ rtJprc.-en|i„g a combination ol wealth 
lions, aforesaid shall not be coutrovertable L^ talent,and altogether destitute of what 
os against any party not being a member be ca||ed amateurishness, attracts
.of the partnership by any- person who has ,Ue „ park “ of the season. Ever}’ 
signed the same, or who was really a mem- one determines to do and look bis best 
her of tbe partnership therein mentioned wbeo ti,jB gay procession of all that is 
at the tirnu such declarations were respect- bright and beautiful passes in array before 
ively made. , an astonished and delighted crowd.

6. Until à new declaration is made and There can be no doubt that there were 
filod by him, or by his co-partners, or any morü pe0p|d in tbe park yesterday to 
of them as aforesaid, no such signer Bev the Four-in-Haod Club than was evei
be deemed to have ceased to be a partner, I -ceQ huforo on such an occasion. Only a 
hut nothing herein contained shall exempt feW yearg ago the carriages were easily «uoi- 
any person who being a partner, foils ghailed into single file on either side of the 
declare the same as already provided, any ,cefy roeti leading to the Magasine. Nows* 
person mav, notwithstanding such omis- dttyg they take four parallel lines in the 
sion, be sued jointly with the Partners moet crowded part by the Serpentine, and 
mentioned in tbe declaration, or they may thy coaches bave barely room to squeeze 
be sued alone, and if judgment is recovdf- aroun(t or through the carriages, and it is 
ed against them, any other partner or part- no exaggeration to say that the crowds 
ners may be sued jointly or severally, Lxteml from the seqnested knoll at the 
an action on the original cause of action Magazine, along tbe Serpentine, in masses 
upon sudh judgment was rendered ; nor d aod ^fok by Apsley House and Hyde 
shall anything in this Act be construed to Park-corner, and so aloag without inter
effect the rights oNfoy partners. with re- miggion to Queens’ Gate, where it is cus- 
gard to each other, except that no such tomary to liait while some of the coaches 
claratioo as aforesaid shall he controverted go ou lo Hurliugbam for luncheon, and 
by any signer thereof. others turn back into the park for a drive.

7. Upon the dissolution of any partner- 8uuh a Ctiremony as this would be robbed
ship, any or all of the persons who com- of bajf j,g interest if it were not so special- 
posed such partnership may sign a déclara- , patronized by tbe Royal family, and it 
tion certifying the dissolution of the part- wftg therefore with no small measure of de- 
nership. Such declaration may be in the ,|gbt that her Royal Highness the Princess 
form of Sebedule-B to this Act. 0f Wales and the Hereditary Princess of

8. If any persons are associated as partners gaxe_Mein ingen were observed in an open Mo
for the purpose of trade or other business, p^-phaeton mixing with the crowd ; on 
and no declaration is filed under this Act uQ the box seat of Lord Costlrcagh's diag 
with regard to such partnership, then any wa< 8een his Royal Highness the Prince ol 
action which might be brought against all wales, and his sons on Lord Charles Be rés
ilié members ol the partnership, may also |Drd»g coach, in immediate attendance. In 
be brought against any one or more of |nt 0f UUmbers This was tbe largest
them, as carrying on or as having carried meet >> ever known; twenty-eight
on business jointly with others without coaches were mustered for the start, nearly 
naming such others in the writ or déclara- ^ |bem with a fair complement of 
tion uuder the name and style of their said |adiea
co-partnership firm; and if judgment be When the drags were all asembled for 
recovered against him or them any other #tart criticism was actively engaged in 
partner or partners may be sued jointly or determining the prize for beauty which is 
severally on the original cause of action awarded on these occasions by common 
on which such judgement is rendered. If congent. Had such a prize been awarded 
any such action be founded on any obligo- |Qgtance it would probably have
tion or instrument lu writing in which all lwen handed to Colonel Ewart, with Lord 
or any "of the partners bound by It are Longdale prozime accettit, and the famous 
named, then all the partners named there- teama of Major Whitmore and Mr. Adrian 
in simll he mode parties to such action, H «4 far behind, though it is only fair 
and any judgement rendered against any to My y,at these teams were |or tbe park 
number of such existing co-partnership for rather than'tlie road in the majority of 
a partnership debt or liability may be and might have won less distinction
executed by process of execution against tbe drjve had something more serious
all and every the partnership stock, pro- jban s parade. Old connoisseurs and whips 
perty and effects, in tbe same manner, and B more practical pattern were seen to 
lo the same extent as if such judgment their favorable glances on the baud- 

Sunderland, Jnne 18.—The nmulier of had .been rendered against such co-partner- gpmC| workmanlike team of Lord Londes- 
dvath* from the catastrophe at the childrens ship. ... . borough's three browns aud a grey—one
entertainment in Victoria Hall on Saturday 9. Every person who Is engaged in bnsl- of the mOBt practical and popular coach- 
ha* reached 202 ness for trading, manufacturing or min- men in the club, who took thw very team to

London. June 18.—Sir Stafford North- ing, or other purposes, and who 1» not Epgom last week, and .always selects bis 
cote Conservative leader this afternoon in associated in partnership with any other borrteg for useful services on the road and 
the Commons called attention to a speech person or persons, but who oses as ms administration of pleasure to bis friends, 
of John Bright's, at Birmingham, on business style some name or designation wlio like scenery and fresh air. Keeping 
Thursday, the 15 th inst., and declared that Other than his own name, «W® iair order the tiil$ht *nd lwynty coaches
Bright's statement on that occasion, that style uses his own name with the addition proceeded at prefer intervals along the . /IwAo/iwaa
the Conservatives are in alliance with the of “ and company" or some other word or St.rpegtine, around tbe semi-circle at Hyde CllOlC© GrOC6ri08g

r„hr d°,," ^^"dj4Rietiesofcan- — «c
rrrr?wBrlgbt de" ™E-srTi PI0KLE8' mrs.reynolds

wix znzïïsïiSt "K°knt srffS.îWÆ tobacco, cigars;»-.,
tasoeak witli «roat freedom to hie oon.tltn- 10. Buck declaration «hall contain drivu before In addition to tha abore, I atu"abl. to .up-
one» Tlie term “ alliance," lie «id, wa« name, aurname, addition and reaMence^of . ------- ply my patron, with Assorted Bleoulta,
caitable of a meaning tliat he did not In- the perton making the woe, and the name, cl.nr.man of Berecn nak ■«(. Ciart l-l; t>H, rot, OaOdles, PloMee,S>- it -a- -he word that fir., occur- ,„lc or firn. nndar whKh he <»n.«If-* f iS3-3 *«•' *«" - Canned Goods,
rcd'to him. p. rhap. ho ought to have mlaod. to carry oo " witb k’ldn.v trouble neuralgia, and dix- Good, delivered in town free of charge. Jellies, StO., StO.
been more careful, but he affirmed that .tat., bat no otb.r pt'rwm « rtrtuotatwl “"tundLTov.r two year. Ord.r. filled with prompte..», and at lowart
there waa combined action between the with him lo partnerthip. net- after he wae told that Hop Bitter, would figure, for cash.
^rÎ‘.7nd‘t,rt.on1L1w,rym7dr'd» ,o a“ 1 he .J afraid «...
both deh^e and devt.ton to worry a. a ” jn K,7thi, Ac^ filed „„ or be- prejudiced agam.t •• Bit.era> 8
'nZ it mLn 'lr to whLh toC mem^iC .h';. tir»t day of’July, .883 and « re.-1 cure he »,, mere nevf le« 
al t£e House clamored at the Vtcmier. pecU petaoiu Uerealier engaged in Utui- Hof BtUcn.

Seimal iletw. THOS. R. JONES Sc CoBEARD & VENNING, •9
wholesale importers of

iD-Rizr o-ooids, teas, acc.Have now onmpleted their

HEW STOCK OF

Spring and Summer
-------- and--------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,Jaa. Haiti, t Co., ye.ter.lay, the first of a 
large cbntmct for the Windsor aud Alina- 
poll. Railway.—St. John ^etr,

GuxKMICg, F.b. 11, 1880.
Bop Bitten Co.—Bina—I waa given up 

by the doctor, to die of .crofula con.ump- 
tfon. Two bottle, of your Bitter, cured 

Lxoov Bxiwui.
If soy of tho reader, of thla pa;xr 

are growing deaf, let them get at once a 
bottle of Johneone Anodyne Liniment. Rub 
well behind the ears aud put a little into 
the ear with a feather.

DRYGOODS and Canadian Goods,Announce the reee'pt ot 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign
making our Spring Stock complete,in the following departments :

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING # GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LAOBS, RIBBONS, and a largo and well evlucted stock of Haberdashery.

Embracing s Foil Ausortmeat ef 
, „ nil cIuhsm ef

tlo.
FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODS—The Richmond Sugar Refinery (Hali

fax) is now working at tbe greatest capa
city, there being 130 hands employed in 
tbe refinery and cooperage department. 
Last mouth some thirteen thousand bar
rels were manufactured.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
— —0---------

Owing to the large Increase in onr business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and arc now in â better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and price* will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
ri0tt prices, command a ready sale.

Also—50 halt chests Congo Tea, prime value.
. New Goods received weekly throughout the season, 

our traveller receive prompt aud careful attention.

—in—-
nadlnn and American 
mm ffccturea.

British, (j

and to which they invite the attention of 
purchasers.(Of-It would teem that the commonuit 

kind of common ecniu ought to prevent a 
man from buying trash, «imply bticaueu 
he can get a big pack for 25 coot.. Slteri- 
don'e Cavalry Condition /‘order! are itrlotly 
para, and are worth a band ol neck .lull.

g^Avuld by all moan, the uao of 
calomel lor billon, complaint.. Ayer's 
Cathartic Fill», compounded entirely of 
vegetable ingredient», have been te.ted 
for forty year., .nd are acknowledged to 
he the beet remedy ever devised for tor
pidity ol the liver, costlvene»», end all 
derangement, of the digestive apparatus.

ggrAyer’s Sarsaparilla operate, radical
ly upon and through the blood, end la a 
■ale, reliable, and absolute cure for the 
varions dl.tmee., complaints, end disorder, 
due to debility, or to any conitltutlonel 
taint or infection.

New Advertisements.
Wholesale and Retail.

Inspection respectfully solicited.
1•TERMS LIBERAL.-®! Orders by leltef or through

BEARD * VENNING, THC8. R. JONES, A Co.,
Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,
July 3 __________ ‘

t.18 Ttlug
ST. JOHN”, 3NT. B. St. John, N. B.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE I- ,1Hf.Wanted ! , Wanted I t
J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.

QSO ÔOR/IDS
Hemlock 33ark

BNCOURAQ* HOME MANUFACTURE.
-\TOW on liand a choice selection of V/ALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Gold 

and Silver ; Eight and Onu Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Kings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band aud Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
aud Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.

Marriages. UB subscriber, are still Importing and 
manufacturing* Tfur which the hlgheit price will be given de

livered at tb. Tannery or at ears at Railway 
Station.

Hxanie—Horsfall. —On the 26th Inst., 
In 81. Lukes Church, Annapolis, by the 
Rector J.J. Ritchie, Mr. Robert Harris, 
Barrister of Yarmouth, aud Mis. Minnie 
Horsfall of Annapolis.

Fbihkbv—Pabjlku.— At tbs residence of 
Mr. L. Fhtuuey, Upper Granville, on 
the 25th Inst., uy Rev. W. H. Wsrren, 
Mr. William H. Pliinney, of Lawrenee- 
town.to Miss May F. N. Parker, former 
ly of Truro. _______________

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

CALL jALTLD ZtsTSPECT.THE SUBSCRIBER Bridgetown, April 24th. 1883.
also offers for sale at the LOWEST PRICES, Ma Organ Cay.25 Of ITALIAN rod AMERICAN Marble.

KICKLE, BRASS AND SHVERj^ ffl(j ^{m

Harness, Having erected Machinery 
In connection with 1. B. Reed e 

- Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Bruits equal to that 'bread

flits ns a call before closing with for- 
eignsgeets and inspect var work.

Baacbba.
BRIDGETOWN, : : : 3ST. S.it

OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 
together with a Full Line of ^

Latte.—Saturday ,Juna 16th, of diphtheria/ 
and 10Burpio Richmond aged 10 years 

months, youngest son of John and Susan 
Lxyte of Paradise N. 8.

Wheilocx.—On Sunday night, the 17th 
inst., at St Andrews, N. Mrs. Mary 
Eliza Wheulock, rclict of the late Wel
come Wheelock, High Sheriff of Anna
polis Co., N. 8.

Baloom.—At Paradise, of diphtheria, fane 
15th, Lena Blanche, aged 5 month» aud 
9 days. On the 17th inst., of «»*•* «ante 
dist ant', Wilhelmina aged 3 years and 3 
months, children of Osmond and 
.Adelaide Bal

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

HARNESS FURNITURE
in I OLDHAM WHITMAN,

NOTICE!

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OR^C3-AV3<rs
being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP ! ELE 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at onr Warerooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing tlie County, and will take ordors lor instrument» 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

PRICES.
Always.lo Stock from my TANNERY,

Hareess, W«j- Buff, 8r.lt aed Sole W. H. Miller,LEATHERS, Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

MIDDLETON,
has received, and is now showing a very fine 

liiie of

taining •CHBDVLK “ a.”
Declaration ot Dutolutivn qf Partnerthipo

CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ac.
Parties will do well to ask for prices before 

closing purchases elsewhere.^
V

Garrison Grounds
DOMINION DAY,

GRIND EVmmiNMM

T. A TTnEjS* HATS,

George Murdoch.1 feathers, flowers,
--------- "-----------—--------- 1 ' Satins,

LACES, Hosiery, GLOVES,

N. B.— Striqk atieuc-iun paid to correa deocc. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

Factory At Bridgetown, In connect with Peed's Steam 
All instrumenta manufactured solely by the proprietors.

ure Manufactory.

jA. B. sttlisJ. IP. RICE.
tfc!

THE CELEBRATED

New York
Nun's Berage,

Cashmeres,
Clothe,

Ready-made Clothing,
BOOTS and SHOES,

Men's Straw, Felt and Silk

Notice to the PublicLondon Letter.
The Baptist Church and congregation of 

Annapolis and Round UiU, purpose hold
ing a

(From our Regular Correspondent)
London Juno 4th, 1883.

• Eue Puts i
A YOUNGB-AZA-A-Hv

jq-EW TAPESTRY CARPETS ; 

J^EW ALL WOOL CARPETS ; 

J^JEW AXMINISTER RUGS ; 

J^-EW FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

BBAmilE ST1LLI0S,on the Garrison Grounds on Dominion Day. 
There will he a sale of

HATS!FANCY ARTICLES, WILL TRAVEL
Etc.Etc.,Etc.,

----- AR&oLALSO

this .«woe for th. benefit of the farmers and I MiHinCrV D6P<irt216Ilt 
horsemen in general. I w ■

This horse is 15,' hands high, weighs conducted by a Milliner or six years expe-
ILs ; color, a beautiful chestnut. Has been on r;ence ;D the business. »
exhibition and taken first prise, lie is a fast Thankful for past favors, and solicit 

* trotter, and couibines great strength, with j therence of publie patronage, 
good action, and docile temper. Only five 
years old.

He was

Refreshments.
provided on the grounds. The

A $20.00 Stole Reward.
The publisher* of Rutledye't Monthly offer 

twelve valuable rewards in their Monthly 
for July, among which m the following.

Wc will* give $20.00 in gold to the per- 
teiling u* who was Canaan’s father, by 

July 10th 1883. Should two or more 
reel answers Iwt received, the reward will 
!»«• .divided. The money will lie forwarded 
to the winner July 15th, 1883. Person* 
trying for the reward must Rend 20 cents in 
silver (no postage stamps taken) with their 
answer, for which ti* y will receive the 
August Monthly, in which the name and 
widres* of the winner of the reward and 
the correct answer will be published, and 
in which several more valuable rewards 
will be offered. Address, Rutledge Pub
lishing Company, Easton, Penna.

20 per ct. CheaperMeals will be 
usual variety

----- THAN-----ICE ORB AM,
STRAWBERRIES,

CONFECTIONERY, &o.

-^•EW FANCY DRESS GOODS ;

F.W BLACK FRENCH MERINOS ; 

J^EW FRENCH CASHMERES; 

•J^EW FANCY PRINTS.

W. H. MILLER.

WHITE LEAD ai OIL.tfn5May 15th, *83.purchased this Xnring bj J. A. 
Pearce, for the sum of $375.60, and is consi
dered the finest hc/rse of the day.

Persons wishing to obtain the Brandywine 
breed, will do well to improve the present op
portunity.
* Like he gets Ilk „ 
you will get a horse worthy of the name uf a

For further particulars apply to the present

Fertilizers for 1883.By order of Committee.3it!2 AND FAR MORE DURABLE.
ANNAPOLIS, SS.

BONB M*lATa size about Comtiteal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE “ cracked Corn.

Manufactured at oar Owe Work*.

“Ceres” Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER. 

These goods are without doubt the finest 
ever offered to our farmers. Send for Samples.

The Culy Paint In Existence 
thwt give# theIn the Supreme Court, 1883. breed from the best, and Oatmeal.e;

ENAMEL FINISH.In Equity.
On the petition and applieation-gf JOHN 

MORGAN,of Lawrencgtown.inWBb County 
of Annapolis,Esquire,praying foreclosure 
and sale, under chapter 95, Revised Stat
utes, 4th series.

J. A. PBAROB.
South Farmingtem April 39th, *83, n3tf

Large Importations
Newest Patterns 

TWIEDJg, SUITINGS, &C.. &C.,

EW SILK UMBRELLAS ; 

jq-EW TABLE LINENS ;

WALL PAPER ;

jq-EW STOCK OF CLOTHING.

NParsing Countbiipbit Coins.—The St. 
John Sun says : —

Merchants and traiers will find It to 
their intureRt to examine carefully all 
American gold offered by strangers, as 
some sliover of the queer” is operating lu 
tbe city at present. Early yesterday 

^ morning he entered a trunk store on 
^ tiermoin street and purchased a valise, 

tendering to the lad in clrarge wlmt ap
peared on the face to be an American $5 
gold piece and it was not until tlie arrival 
of tlie proprietor that the coin was discov
ered to be one of tlie new issue of U. 8. 
live cent pieces, thinly pla«ed with gold. 
One side of the coin is specially calculated 
to deceive the Goddess ol Liberty .while on 
the other is the letter V enclosed in a 
wreath, with the words «« United States 
of America, E Pluribu* Unom" around tho 
edge. There is nothing on the coin to 
show its demonination. The police have 
been put on the track ot the operator.

XJoxx’t

Inferior MIXED PaintsTO BS BOLD AT

Public Auction, Jack & Boll,
When this old and well-known article is 

in the market.HALIFAX, N. B.lie, orby the Sheriff of the County of Annapol 
his Deputy, at Lawreueetuwn, in the said 
County, on

SATURDAY
the 28th Day of July, next,

dec 26—6m
Remember that with evejy sate we give aNew Tailoring

ESTABLISHMENT
AT MIDDLETON.

AT' 'jnit received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks o 

Cloths ever exhibited in thoe town, at the WARRANT !

“33 Xi TJ Hi”
STORE.

JOHN A. FISHER, Prop.
moh" 13___________ ________ ________

at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, pursuant ti 
an order of foreclosure end sale made hereto 
on the 19th day of June, inst., unless before 
the sale the amount due the .said petitioner 
on the mortgage herein, together with inter
est and costs, he paid to him or to hie attor
ney, all the interest and equity of redemption 
of Elisa Bent, and Reuben L. Dodge, made 
defendants herein, and of tbe said late Ed
mund F. Bent, aud of all peri 
entitled by from or under the 
muqd F. Bent, in aud to the folio 
piece or parcel of

so that the purchaser n ns no risk

Put up in one gallon Cans. ' rice, $1.T5 
per gallon,

Color Sheets Mailed to any address.
RANDOLPH

milE subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
-L to tbe public, that he has opened a 

- - Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where
* he is prepared to execute all orders in first 

class style, and with despatch.
Doors, Sashes, Frames A Fit Guaranteed Every Time

, ,, Having had forty years experience in
and Mouldings. the business be is confident he can give

House .nd Church good satisfection to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

8 CO.’S.FISHER A SHAWsons claiming or 
said j^te ^Ed- Bridgetown, N. 6., April 18ttiî '83. 2m

BESSONETT & WILSONMAKUFACTOaKBS OFg let,Gbanokm. — The ProTinoinl
Grange met at Seokville, N. B., on the 
19th inst. It was resolved that a 
Grange supply store be established at 
Halifax. A committee was appointed 
to draft a bill to be presented to the 
Nova Sen Us Legislature to alter the 
present system of taxation, to provide 
a system of taxing those who have in
come «part from personality or real 
estate, in order that they may contri 
bute their share to the local revenues 
of the country. Tbe following officers 
were elected :

T. A -NTTDj SOLE AGENTS.

Middleton, Anna. Co.
aplSultf

of every description for 
purposes,and premises, situate, lying and being In 

Lawrence town, aforessid, bounded and des
cribed as follows : beginning at the south
east corner of lands owned by the said John 
Morgan, north by the W. and A. Railway 
Station grounds ; thence* northerly, along 
said Morgan’s lands, to lands belonging 
to the late William C. Whitman’s estate; 
tbenee easterly along said lands, fifteen rods 
to lands owned L. R. Morse, M. D. ; Hi®»®* 
southerly along said Morse’s lands to the W. 
and A. Railway grounds aforesaid ; thence 
westerly to the plaea of beginning, together 
with all and singular the appurtenances 
thereto belonging, or in anywise appertsin-

per cent, deposit at time of 
n delivery of the deed. 
PETER B0NNETT,

High Sheriff.

JOHN F. GOODERE.BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Haying every facility which the business

EF à? ^ : I Mrs. W. H. Miller
^Orders respectfully selleited end promptly | Hse jD8t opened a Select Assortment of 
attended to. nltl5

Middleton, N. 8., April 30th, ’83. n3

G. L. COLBRAN,
Centre Clarence.BRIDGETON-

Book Store !FashionableThe Attention, of Farm
ers is called to my 
Stock of

Master—A B. Black, Amherst. 
.Overseer—S. J, Celhoim, Hopewell

Hill. • „
Secretary—A. McQueen, Point de 

Pute.
Treasurer—J. 0. Black, Truro. 
Lecturer—T. McDonald. Piotou. 
Chaplain—Rev. T. J. Axford, Kings

T T T
EXCHANGE!

Millinery.
rpjlE subscriber has opened a General Book 
A Store one door east of Mr. John Lock
ett’s, where will be kept 
LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Call mdse, her Choice selection of
Feathers and Flowers

Lacés and Embroideries in black and White, 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, also, White Cotton Dresses in 
different sixes. . .. . .

A fall line of Hats and Bonnets in the latest 
styles. ap25n2tf

ing.
TERMS.—Ten 

sale, remainder o a full andThe proprietor hits just received 
well assorted stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisow Congou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Monoton refinery, Spruce 
Brooms, Pails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will sell 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

T. Exchange..

FARMING 
TOOLS,

e

f Co. B. RUGGLES.
A tty. of Petitioner. 

Annapolis Royal, June 23, '83.
Steward F. Miles Chipman, Anna-

^Aesietant Steward—James Campbell, 
Pietou.

Gate Keeper—Richard Blois, Hants

and all articles usually found in a well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. McLEAN.

n5tl8

6U16

HORSES FOR SALE ! UsTETWOOSeiUTINO ox

ANURE FORKS ;

^FADING FORKS ;

gOLID NECK HOES ;

JRON BAKES ;

AY FORK HANDLES

Bridgetown, May 16th, *83.Co. SPRING GOODS!Cere.-Mrs. A. B. Black, Amherst. 
Pomcna—Mrs. W. F.George.
L. A. Steward—Mro. E. S. Creed.

CARPETS!
CARPETS!THEdi“X‘?r wSSS M

will pl.BM apply « oaoo to
T. FITZRANDOLPH.

nIOtf %an IIEtnOllllTERSNOW OPENINGTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK- Bridgetown, ti. 8 , June 19, '83.
Now opened, a splendid stock of

CIULE.I’BITS,SUMER IIOICEMENT '. ----- FOR------H NEW HATS, BONNETS, harness, whips,
STMLEtUMISHIRGS, SADDLERY,

Trunks, Valises,
Ladies’ Satchels,

Shawl Straps,

rphankful for past favor», I beg to announce JL to the people o’ the Town proper me 
well as adjoining districts, th.t I am now 
currying in stock a large and bountiful »up- 
ply of

And a variety of other articles.

For Sale Low By

TjAFESTH/IT,

WOOL,
T73<nE02Sr,

JUTE,
HEMP. 

Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

OrnsmentR, Flowers, Parasols, Cash- 
mères, Merinos, Nuns' Cloth,* 

Nuns’ Beige, 4
R. SHIPLEY. of every description.lace goods, hosiery, J.W.ROSSTrunks, Valises, Satchtils, Ac.

Bridgetown, 3X7. S,
HARNESS, COLLARS, Etc., manufactured 

to order and'kept in stock.
JOBBING of all kinds attended to with 

neatness and despatch.

* —ALSO—

VELVET PILE AND 
AXMINISTER.

A variety of Patterns and Prices to select

Very low for eash, eall and examine them.

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
TAPESTRY,

Horae Bools, Hwrncaa Sits, Axle 
ti reawe, and a variety of other good*.(istia

t Suitable for Ladie»’ Suits, or Summer 
Mantles, Dolmans aud Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-
April 2nd, 1883.

A table is also opened on the pre
mises at whieb Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other «7- 
light Refreshments may be proQUçed at aU
qours ol the day*

S. L. FREEMaN & CO. THIS PAPERThomas J. Eaglesoa, mbs. l. o. wheelock.
Lawreuontowu, April 9th, 1883.iSince hie 

but trust to Middleton, March 24tlv 1883.
Bridgetown, May 29tbj 1885.
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Health is Wpg.lt,h. «^or the Radies.DYE -WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
gtgricutturot.^UsceUaneous. ioher’fl Corner.•mainGILBERT’S LANE, Useful Heel pea.

Removing stains of tar from the hands 
is readily accomplished by rubbing with 
tire outside of fresh orange or lemon- 
peel.

Large Loss in Using Damp KueL Familiar Short Acquaintances.To Make Fine Butter. -----:0t-----
MEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or BE-DYED and Pressed, eq 
1VJ. LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

uai to new Bill Nyt in Lafamic Boomerang.]
• Speaking about the sociability of 

railroad travelers,’ said the man with 
the crutches and the watch pocket over 
hi*f ve, • I never got so well acquaint
ed with the passengers on a train as t r 
did the other day on the Milwaukee * r> 
St. Paul railroad>*4Ve were going at 
the rate of about thirty-toiles an hoar, 
and another train from the other 
direction telescoped us. We were 
thrown into each other's society and 
brought into immediate social contract, 
ao to speak.

* 1 went over and set in the lap of • 
corpulent lady from Manitoba, and e 
girl from Chicago jumped over nine 
•eata and eat down on the plofc hat of a 
preacher from La Croese with such 
timid, girlish enthusiasm, that it show 
ed hie hat clear down over hit shoul
ders.

Burning wet or damp wood, or coal, The process of making butter, says 
Instead of dry is much more wasteful the New York Times, is an important 
and expensive than most people ima-1 one, for the best may Le spoiled and 
gine and the subject is worthy ol at- poor butter may be improved in the 
lention. <An extensive series of ex- : working. When the butter is churned 
pertinents, lecently made at Bochum, it is taken from the churn and (placed 
tli ruiany, shows that six tons of finely ^ on a smooth maple, birch or chestnut 
broken dry coal gives as much heat as table or other butter worker, or put in 
about seven tous horned as wet as it a bowl. If the churn will admit of

j

NOME* STEAMSHIP CO.
iTWEÂTMElAll Orders left at the fallowing places will receive prompt attention. PRICKS LOW 

Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. II. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S. ; P. 11. Glendenning, New Glasgow, K. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipiuan k Ettor, Amhorst, N. 8. ; Miss W right. Dig by, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k. i.. or at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Al. Xj. XjALW, Proprietor,
H. S. PIPER, AGEfjT, BH/IIDŒBTO'WlSr.

(LIMITED,;
Dr. K. C. W AST’s Nkbvk and Bkain Tukat-hut. . guaranteed ,ueei6c for DU- Siekne" °f lhe ,l0m"ch >* Suickly

siness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, relieved by drinking a teacup!ul of 
'in- warm waler» with a teaspoonful of eoda 

tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- dissolved in it.
»“* ,Uin, m*y <*> "mov«i from 

Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los- : oak by dissolving a half pint of oxalic 
, Md Sf«ri..torrhœ. oauMd by o».r-.j.r- ooid in a quart of boiling water, and 

lion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indal-l * ... ”
genoe. One box will cure recent cases. Each scrubbing the wood with it.

d^.,TEMx zzz: grsrtaSr r° ™>k» roe,,eat ca,urd’
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar US6 one pint of sweet milk, one pint of 
«ut., .il box., to eur. any cm.. With each apple ,auce and three egg,. FUror 
dtder received by M. F. EAGAR for six boxes,1 ■ 1 . 7
accompanied with flve dollars, be will send,BD<* sweeten, and bake with • lower 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re-1 cruet, 
fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Eaoab, Druggist,
Halifax. N. 8.
ANNAPOLIS, 88.

----- FOR-----
w« uld be if water were dashed upon it it, the buttermilk may be drawn off, 
and drained ott for a short time. And j and clear, cold water poured into itf 
this is the condition of much coal kept and the butter washed in that way in 
in damp vaults, leaky sheds, or out of( separate waters until it runs off quite 
.doors. The lesson is obvious; keep clear, and the butter is quite clear from 
the coal in a dry place and condition, mille. This is indispensable if the 
j»nd 5 to 14 per cent less, according to( butter is expected to keep well. It is 
jts fineness, will he needed to obtain then salted at the rate of one ouhoe to 
the same heat. There is a good scienti
fic explanation of this. Water, in 
changing to steam, or cold vapor even 
— that is, in drying off-conceals or 
makes latent, about 1,000 degrees of 
heat. If heated to 512 degrees, the 
boiling point, the steam really contains 
about 1,200 degrees of heat, although 
only 212 degrees are sensible, or are 
shown by the thermometer.

ffie waste of heat is still greater in 
burning green or wet wood. The sap 
or water uses up — that is, carries off in 
a latent stale—a very large portion of 
the heat produced by its carbon, or its 
dry material. As much man and team 
power is required to haul three or four 
cords of green wood. The lesson is : 
cut the fuel and split it as finely as it 
is to be used, in-the grove ; haul it 
home when well dried, and keep it in a 
dry place for use. It will be worth far 
more for heating purposes than if burn
ed green or wet, or damp even. The 
only exception to this rule is only 
when, by reason of easier httuling on 
snow, and on account of the leisure of 
men and teams in winter it may be 
expedient to haul home the green 
wood then ; but in all cases let it be 
well dried before it is used.

BOSTOUIJ. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

Two Trips a Week.
EVERT

IEBHESMÏ l SATDRDAT.

$5.25

71y

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

DENTISTRY. 
JAMBS PRIMROSE, D. D. S,

the pound ol butter. The butter is ^ 
pressed out with the ladle, and never 
to be worked by the bands under any 
circumstances, and the salt is spread 
over it; it js then doubled and pressed 
out again and cut and gashed with thé 
ladle, but never rubbed or plastered, 
but only squeezed and pressed, until 
the salt is pretty evenly mixed; it is 
then put away in a cool place for 24 
hours or less, as may be convenient.
It will.then appear streaky and patchy 
and is worked over in the same way as 
before, until it becomes free from this 
etreakinese, and even in color, by the 
thorough mixture of the salt. This is 
done by squeezing it with the ladle, a 
small piece at a time, and pressing it 
out into a flit sheet, so as to get all the 
salt and moisture in it evenly through 
the mass. The color is theb alike all 
over. No more working is then requir
ed. The first working requires about 
10 minutes for 20 or 25 pounds the 
second about 15 minutes. It should 
then break with a coarse, uneven frac 
lure, much like that of a piece of bees
wax, and should appear when cut of a 
granulai texture and quite free from 
greasiness, and fine drops of clear brine 
should follow the knife as it is eût. It 
is not well <0 try to get all the mois
ture out of the butter, as this improves 
its texture and flavor. If the cream 
has been well kept and the butter well 
made and churned, this should have 0 
very sweet and fragrant scent, quite 
free from acidity or pungency. It is a 
peculiar scent, and belongs only to the 
best butter, and when this odor is 
absent, the right flavor is wanting, be 
cause the scent and the flavor as well, 
are all attributes of pure fresh butter. 
The butter should be packed as soon as 
it is worked the last time ; no butter 
needs a third working ; the package 
should be quite free from all disagree
able scent or impurity; white oak, 
spruce or white ash are the best mate
rials for the tube or pails. White oak 
has an agreeable scent when fresh, 
and stands first for butter packages. 
The package should first be scalded, 
then rinsedTlfobld water, then rubbed 
with a little salt, then rinsed with a 
littÿ water, just enough to wash off 
the salt, but not to freshen the wood, 
and the butter is packed in the damp 
pail at once, being pressed down solid 
so that no air holes are left. The pail 
is filled completely full, and may be 
covered with a piece of muslin dipped 
in brine, or with puratine paper and 
closed up at onoe tightly ahd put away 
in a cool place or sold, which is the 
best plan.

For. cream sponge cake, which is 
easily made, take two eggs and beat in 
a cup and fill with cream, add one tea
cupful of sugar, one and a half of flour, 
and one spoonful ol baking powder 
and a pinch of salt.

Apple pan-cakes are delicious, ami 
are made of three pints of milk, six 
well beaten eggs, and flour enough to 
make a thick batter ; then add salt and 
six large apples chopped very fine and 
fry in hot lard.

For an excellent cake beat to cream 
half a cup of butter, two cups of sugar 
and one cup of milk in which a teas 
poonful of soda has been dissolved. 
Add one cup of flour with two teaspoon- 
fuis of cream tartar rubbed in it, and 
the well-beaten yelks of three eggs. 
Beat the whites separately until stiff; 
add them and two cups of flour and 
beat thoroughly ; butter two tins, pour 
in the cake and bake about half an 
hour.

The following will be found useful in 
cleaning and restoring color of wooden 
floors : Une part calcinated soda al
lowed to stand three quartern of an 
hour in one part slack lime, then add 
fifteen parts water, and boil. Spread 
the solution thus obtained upon the 
floor with a rag, and, after drying, rub 
with a hard bruub and fine sand and 
water. A solution ol one part concen
trated sulphuric acid and eight parts 
water will enliven the wood after above 
application. When dry, wash and wax 
the floor;

To prevent the akin from becoming 
discolored after a fall or a blow, take a 
little dry starch or arrowroot, moisten 
it with cold water, and lay it over the 
injured part. It should be put on as 
soon as possible after the accident has 
happened, ao as to prevent the action 
of air on the skin. This is a Very good 
remedy, and if some sta>cb or arrow- 
root was kept in the nursery many un
sightly bruises and swellings would be 
prevented. It is also a good thing to 
apply to the abrasions that children 
often get by falling down on the gravel 
paths in the garden.

25

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly__________ I11 the Supreme Court, 1883.(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

FROM •Everybody leemed to Uy wide the 
u.u.1 coot reaerre of stranger, end we 
made ourselves entirely at heme.

’ A shy young man, with an emacia
ted oil cloth valise, left hie own seat 
and went over and «at down in a lunch 
basket where a bridal couple" seemed to 
be wrestling with their firet picnic. . 
Do you suppose that reticent 
man would have done such a thing on 
ordinary occasions T Do you think that 
if he had been at a celebration at hbme 
that be would have risen impetuously 
and gone where time people

BRIDGETOWN to BOSTON !MI O ZKT 333 "2"
AT 6 PER CENT.

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

In Equity.THE UNION MUTUAL
Lite lusnrauM Company 

lande Maine, IT.
1844.

JOHN B. De WITT, President.

•f Port* Causk ;—MMMMINCORPORATED in JAMES M. GILLIATT, Plaintiff,
Can be obtained from the Passengers by the “Yar

mouth Line” leaving 
in the Afternoon ar
rive in Boston THE 
NEXT AFTERNOON.

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.00
Assets, *oout................................. $0,600,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities..... .....$678,545.53
Jindends to Policy holders,

ALFRED 8TARRATT, and JOHN W. WHIT- 
. MAN, Creditors’ Assignee of the Estate 

of the said Alfred Starratt, an Insolvent, 
Defendants.

young
to 31st December, 1881,..........
•tal payments to Policy
holders......... ......... ..................$18,676,285.07
This is the only Company that issues all 

Endorsement Policies, giving the be ne lits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specify log 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurauoe by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 

i premiums have been paid, until the value 
' I provided for is exhausted in extended Iusur-

Head office for Nova Beotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. 8.

.$4,032,915.54
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

To be sold at

TPublic Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, at the Court House, Annapolis,Hi H H were 7

eating by themselves, and sat down in 
fhè cranberry jelly of a total stranger T

11 should rather think not.
* Why, one old man, who probably aft 

home led the class meeting and was as 
dignified as Roscoe Conkling’s father, 
was eating a piece of custard pie when 
we met the other train, and be left hie 
own seat and went ^rer to the fronft 
end of the car, and stabbed that piece 
of custard pie into the ear of a beaut 1* 
ful widow from Iowa.

• People travelling somehow forgot 
the austerity of their home lives, and 
form acquaintances that sometimes last 
through life.1

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.-6m_______
TICKETS FOR SKLE M0

Baggage Checked Through
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

ASK FOR TICKETS BY THE

“Yarmouth Line.”

Saturday, 14th July,SYS, EAR
Dr. J. R. McLean,

f at eleven o'okiek in the forenoon, pursuant to 
an order of Foreclosure and Sale made here
in dated the 4th day of J une, A. D. 1883*, 
unless before the day of sale the said defend
ants pay to said Plaintiff, or into Court the 

uut due on said Mortgage, together with 
ami costs taxed herein :

All the righT title and interest, which the 
said Alfred Starfatt, and Caroline A., his 
wife, the Mortagsgors at the time of the 
Mortgage, had and thereby .Mortgaged of, jn, 
to and out of ail that certain piece or parcel

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager.
ALBEIT HORSE, Bridgetown,
*ug24J Special Agent

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

the InterestSept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate of ELIZABETH 
TUPPER, widow, late of Bentville, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to reader the same, duly attested, within six 
ineoths from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

RICHARD J. UN I ACRE,
ADELBERT HARDWICK,

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

E. F. CLEMENTS,
tieul. Manager, 

Yarmouth, N. 8.
ofSPECIAL NOTICE.Curb of Diphthbria.—“ One of the 

Ambulance ” Bends the following-ex 
tract from a South African paper : — 
1 We can vouch for the efficacy of the 
following remedy for diphtheria. A few 
years ago, when this dreaded disease 
was raging in England, a very simple 
and rapid remedy of it was discovered 
by the celebrated Dr. Field. He put a 
teaspoonful of flour of sulphur into a 
wineglassful of water, and when well 
mixed gave it as $ gargle. Brimstone 
destroys every species of fungus in 
man, beast and plant. Instead of spit
ting the gargle out, Dr. Field recom
mended the swallowing of it. In ex 
treine cases to which he had been cal 
led just in the nick of time, when the 
fungus was too near "closing to allow 
gargling, he blew the dry sulphur 
through a quill into the throat, and 
after the fungus had shrunk to allow of 
it, then ordered the gargling, and he 
never lost a patient from diphtheria.’

ZjAJSTD,Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments eoliolted. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880. T N order to meet the demands of our nuiner- 

X ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive

situate lying and being in Wilmot, bounded 
and described as follows .

Commencing at the North-east earner of 
land owned by Seth Bent at the B ist side of 
gate |»ost, thence running South four and 
three quarter degrees East, or the common 

of lines iu Wilmot eight chains tbir-

n5tf

)In the Whole History of 
Mqdicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Aykk's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and tellable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are. the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes It an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without It, 
and those-who have once UKOtMtncrcr 
wHL Lhetr knowledge «f its
compos! 1 kW Jinri o;x>rotlt)p, physicians 
use the CiutuitY PKcroKAi^extensively 
in their practice, ami clerg/Bun recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
Its healing effects, and will always 
cure where cures arc possible.

For sale by «II druggists.

Executors. He Blew the Bugle.

Slipper and Lamp Factory.Annapolis Royal, March 17th, A. D. ’83—tf A email party of young men were 
standing at a street corner the Other 
evening. They were curiously examin
ing a bugle belonging to one of them, 
and as a stranger came along an ani
mated discussion arose.
' * 1 wish I could play on it,’ said 

• Play on it P exclaimed another. I 
wish 1 could make a noise on it.

« It’s a pretty hard thing to do.’ ob% 
served a third, « If you hasn’t got the 
hang of the thing just right.1

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
nuns having legal demands against 
estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK,

the necessary Machinery for the Manu fact-

■ee’i.Weeee’», Misses’, A Children’s
luv. links, past West side of maple tree on 
river bunk to river, thence at right 
river two chains thirty-three and 
linki* to a stake and stones, tbenee Northerly 
common course of lines eight elmina thirty- 
eigljt links to the main post road to the cen
tre of fence post, thence along said road 
south seventy-nine degrees West to place of 
beginning, containing by estimation ONE 
ACRE, Three Ko<Hla, Twenty-eight Perches, 
more or less, together with all and singular 
the Hereditaments and appurtenaucos to the 
same belonging, or in anywise apjsertainihg.

it at time of

ALLS
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, are re
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all person* indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

angles up 
one half

BOOTS AND SHOES
iu all the loading stj lee.

By eontinuing, as In the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hojie to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

JOSEPH. If. GRAVES, 
CHARLES W. PARKER,

Executors.
Granville, April 3rd, *83.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of flve or six years, 
abling a person of very 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, depos 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETER BONNBTT,
High Sheriff.

J. M. OWEN, PltlTs. Att’y.
Annapolis, June 9, 1883, Sit 14

ANNAPOLIS SS.,

1 Hard thing 60 do !’ chimed in the 
stranger, halting and regarding the 
party with evident contempt, why I 
could blow a bogle before I was a fool 
high.

1 Well, some bugles are different 
from others,’ said one of the young

AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

en-
mo-

In the Supreme Court, 1883. Hints on Using Benzine.

Benzine, in careless hands, is a very 
dangerous article and no oqe should 
use it without understanding its pro* 
perties, that accidents may be guarded 
against. It boils at 140° F., and at 
all ordinary temperatures rapidly eva
porates. When this vapor is mingled 

to bf sold at with the air, the two form a mixture
T>n1Vlir» A npfinn wl>ich, in contact with . Bame will ex 
J- U. I Jill, [.lode violently. The vapor of benzine,
by the Sheriff of the County of Aunapoli,. or w|ien not mixed with sir to form »n ex 
bis deputy, in front of Jot-epb Buckler’s hotel , . . a ...
in Bridgetown, in .«id Couity, on ploeive mixture, will readily take fire

, and burn rapidly. A bottle partly filled
O.ZX. J LJ fliJ/V X , in a warm room, will give "off the rapor 
THE 14th DAY OF JULY »o freely, that it will take tire even 

f 9 when at a distance of several inches
A"pn'nSnt,tt..el«ne°riôr<dr,foLlo.nr. lnd| fr°m a lamp. In working with benzine, 
sale, made herein the sixth day of June, Inst., always use it by daylight, and in a room
* t'h.‘ “ Mi? ?oVt,;^.r“,l"ilb0Ul • f">“ * tire .hat
and ousts on the mortgage foreclosed herein j there can be no danger. Ihese facts 
be paid to him or his attorney, all the inter-«cannot be too thoroughly impressed 
est and equity of redemption of the above . . ...named ploln. !.. Laati.ked of all r.r,an, “Pon »** wbo havo occasion to u.e this 
claiming or entitled by from or under him, in liquid for any purpose. In using ben- 
and to .11 tb.t certain piece or parcel uf tiue ,nd otUer «.Wonts for removing

grease or other spots from fabrics, a 
mere wetting often is given, and after 
the benzine has evaporated, the place 
looks worse than before. By applying 
» little benzine, the grease or other sub 
stance is dissolved, ami this solution 
spreads to the surrounding portions of 
tile cloth, and the evil is increased. 
We must use the liquid in such a man* 
ner as to dissolve the greese, and then 
to carry away the solution-we must, 
in fact, wash out fhespot with benzine. 
To do this, it is {not necessary to im
merse the article or % large portion of 
it. In removing a spot, first fold some 
old woolen cloths, or even porous news 
papers, to form a thick pad. Place this 
pad under the article, and wet the spot 
with benzine. Use a sponge or a roll 
of woolen cloth, and rub the spot, ad
ding more benzine as it is taken up by 
the pad below. In this manner the 
benzine bolding the grease, etc., in so* 
lu lion, is absorbed by the pad, and the 
solution is washed out of the doth by 
successive quantities of benzine, to be 
also carried down into the pad. Sue 
cess depends upon using sufficient ben 
zine ; it is cheap, and one need not be 
sparing of it.

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

Fresh Air.— Live out of doors as 
much as you can. It is the place for a 
man to be. It is good lor the health. 
A distinguished physician was in the 
habit of saying. : ‘ However bad the air 
may be out of doors, it is always worse 
in the house.’ It is good for the tern 
per. People who are always shut up 
in a house are apt to grow fretful and 
peevish. They are prone to acquire 
harrow views of things, and * to worry 
over trials not worth considering. It 
is good for the whole character — for 
strength, hope, patie’nce, and fortitude. 
It expands and softens one's nature, 
and makes us more charitable.

men.
•Gimme that bugle,’ said the stran

ger excitedly. It was framed lately 
handed him, and putting it to his lips 
he made one trial trip. There was a 
subdued splutter, and the stranger 
commenced » kind of war dance, aft 
the same time holding his mouth in 
both hands. *

•Great Cleopatra’s needle!* he yell
ed, with tears streaming iir his eyes. 
4 Who in thunder tilled that .mouth
piece with cayenne pepper 7 l*m small, 
gentlemaxt, light anil-fragile, but I can 
lick the man who prepared the born.1

In Equity.B
ZSTOTICIB. FANCY GOODS

TIMOTHY D. RUGGLKS, Plaintif,
rnUE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
J- fur STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also fur GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

WM. M. MILLER.
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y, 

Time Table.

PERFUMERY. SOAPS, and *11 TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

PAULUS L. LAXTZ, Defendant.
If 36

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.| fcï.lB.. ■a ;l £*&■:«

i iSj
S’ Lsaifc'»
* a* ! :

jFood for Dairy Cows.— Rich old 
grass is the most natural and best of all 
cattle foods for producing milk of good 
quality. It is a grave mistake, prac 
ticed by many intelligent farmers, to 
keep cows on poor, bare pasture, with
out any assistance in the way of house- 
feeding. Many seem to imagine that 
land which has been tilled for many 

provides cooling, delicious fruits, juicy years without recuperation, until it has 
and tempting vegetables ; she inspires become useless for grain growing, is 
the normal appetite with a loathing o# ‘quite good enough ior pasture pur- 
rich pastries, heavy puddings, hot poses, and therefore stint their cows of 
bread fat meats, and invites us to re- a proper quantity of nourishment.

Nothing could be more short sighted 
and unprofitable. It requires, in the 
first place, a large proportion of food to 
keep_the animal in a strong healthy, 
condition, and it is the surplus assimi
lated after making good the natural 
wastes that goes to increase the animal 
or for the production of milk. An 
animal of sound constitution, healthy 
digestion and well developed lacteal 
organs will prove a good milker. 
Those who wish proper returns from 
their cows should therefore see that 
they are properly supplied with healthy 
food and plenty of goodj pure water. 
The quality of milk varies with the 
different breeds of cattle, their age, 
the food eaten, and at different periods 
of the year. The milk of old cows is 
much thinner than that of young ones 
of the same breed. — Dairyman.

DON'T BEAD ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

GOING EAST. ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tremont, Ayleeford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th ef May, 1883, assigned and set over to 
me all bis property of whatever description, 
for the benefit ol bis creditors, certain prefer- 
ental creditors named therein, to be first 
paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled at the office 
of Register of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at my office in 
Wilmot, where it is. open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the saute.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,

5

l'ïil
2 10 7 25

, A. If. A.M.
i 7 00'.........0; Annapolis—leave.... '

0 Ro .d Hill ..............
14 Bridgetown............... 2 33 t 7 51 L.........
16 Paradise .................. 2 49 : 8 07 ..........
22 Lawrencetown........ . 2 58 8 19 1..........
28 Middleton ................. 3 18 8 41 ..........
32 Wilmot..................... 3 30 8 60 ..........
35 Kingston .................. i 3 36 9 10 ..........
42 Aylesford ................. 4 U0 9 39 j...........
47 Berwick..................... ! 4 18 10 90 ...........
69 Kentville—arrive .... 4 50 11 00 <..........

— Here's a positive fact that oocureil 
in one of the Philadelphia public 
schools recently; A small boy was ask
ed to name some part of hie own body. 
He thought for a moment and then 
replied ; 1 Bowels which are five in 
number-a, e, i, o and u, and some
times w, and y.1

Summer Dirt.—Nature herself teaches 
us what we should eat in summer. .She

j Do—leave.— 5 05 11 45 .
I r.'w

«4 Port Wiliams.......... 6 21 • 12 06 7 00
66 Wolfville........—......... 5 30 12 14 1 7 07
69 Grand Pre 6 41 12 27 7 0
77 Hautsport................ 6 08 1 00 7 46
841 Windsor................ „.! 6 32 1 50 8 30

116 Windsor Junet.........I 7 50 4 30 10 46
1301IIallfax—arrive 8 30 ! 5 10 II 30

t p rr
I H i ji rj

fresh ourselves with muscleimaking 
rather than heat-producing foods. A 
correspondent complains of biliousness, 
has the headache two or three times a 
week. Now, if he will diet himself, 
live on Graham bread, fruits and vege
tables, bathe freely every day, avoid 
Sunday dinners as he would shun a 
plague, and dispense with condiments, 
In all probability his headaches will 
leave him.

May 16th, 1883. XjAJSTD, *Joab Billings Out.

Never run into debt, not if yon eeo 
find anything else to run into.

Be honest if yu can, if yu kant be 
honest pray for help.

Marry young, and if you make a bit 
keep oool, and don't brag about it.

Bathe thoroly onoe a week in soft 
warm water and kasteel sope, anil 
avoid tile boots.

Exercise in open air, but don’t aaw 
wood until yu are obliged to.

Laft every time you feel tickled, and 
laff once in a while annyhow.

Eat hash waahing days, and be thank- 
pbull, ifyu have to shat yure eyes to 
do it.

Hold the baby haflf the time and al« 
wuss alert a tire in the morning and . 
put on the tea-kettle.

Don't jaw back—it only proves that 
yu are as -big a pbool as the other 
feller.

Never borrow when yu are able to 
buy, and alleys have sum thing that 
you won't lend.

Never git in a hurry; you can walk a 
good deal-further in a day than yu can 
run.

Don't aware; it my convince yon, but ^ 
it ii sure not to oonvinoe others.

If yu hev daughters, let your wife 
bring them up, if she has common 
sense she can beat all yure theorya.

Don’t drink too much nu aider, and 
however mean yu may be, don't abuse 
a kow.

Luv and respect yure wife ennyhow, 
it is a good deal cheaper than to be all 
the time wishing she was somehow 
different.

Don t have enny rules for long life 
that you wont break; be prepared to
day to die to morrow is the best creed 
for long life that I koo of.

If yu kan ’ t get halt a loaf take e whole 
one ; a whole loaf is better than no 
bread.

Don’t miss eny phun, not if yu hav 
to go ten miles out ol yure way to find

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. situate to Wilmot, in the County aforesaid 
and bounded as follows :

DAVID E. MeCREflAP On the North by the Annapolis River, on
9 the East by lands formerly owned by Gilbert 

of South Farmington, In the County fit WiHett, on the South by the Willett road, so 
Annapolis, yeoman, has this day assigned called, and on the West by lands now owned 
to me all hie real and personal property *nd occupied by William MeGill, containing 
and effects for the benefit of such creditors *>y estimation twenty.acres more t-rless. Also, 
as may sign the derd of composition with- 8,1 th>t obtain h>t of land situate, lying 
in 60 deys fruln the date thereof, certain Î1"1 beine in tUe town.-hip of Wilmot, in the 
preferential claim, mention*! being fir.t C«""Oaf"re»»id. «d bounded a. folio..:
paid. 8a,d deed ha. been duly fyled and 2" l,h? N,"rt? the River, on the

, .. -, ... T. 1 East by lands now owned and occupied byrecorded in lb» office of the Registrar of ,j,mM pri.rtly, on the South by the Willett 
deed, for the County of Annapolu. a Road, ao called, on the We.t by land owned 
(luplic^ thereof lies at my rceidence in by Henry Phinney, containing by estimation 
South Farmington, where it is open to forty acres more or less, together with the 
inspection and signature of any person in- sppurteoanees thereunto belonging, or in any 
ten.slid therein, or desiring to execute the wi«® appertaining, 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
same, within the time named, will not be 
on titled to any benefit thereunder.

ISRAEL CHUTE.
Assignee.

South Farmington, April lltb,’83. [n3

WHY ARE
•NMILLER BRO S

1----- 8RLLIKG THR —
GOING WEST.Improved Rapud Sewing Ma

chines Faster Than Ever ?
a

0; Halifax— leave........ ! 7 45 ' 7 Off ‘ 3 00
14'Windsor Juno--leave 8 24 I 7 52 ! 4 00
46; Windsor.......... .......... 6 48
53 Hantsport...... .. ........
61 Grand Pre.r............
64 Wolfville...................

—Some ignenious fiend in New York 
has discovered a process by which 
photographs can be indelibly printed 
on the human skin. He expects 
to make a fortune out of it, as he ima
gines that millions of sentimental peo
ple will have the portraits of their 
beloved ones thus transferred to 
whatever portion of their anatomy 
may seem the most appropriate. 
Verily this is the age of inventions.

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THK REST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machine* kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kind*, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 

_ ymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any ether kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meohines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

10 45 . 6 03
11 12 ' 6 31 
11 43 ; 7 03
11 54 j
r. u. 7 16
12 02 I 7 25
12 20 ! 7 40 
12 45 -------

10 10 
10 36 
10 47Ita

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten 
at time of sale, remainder o 
deed.

per cent deposit 
n delivery of the66 Port Williams.... 

71!Kentvill
10 55
11 10 
1130 PETER BONNBTT,

High Sheriff.
12 06 
12 20 
12 38 
12 48

83'Berwick........ ........
88j Aylesford.......... ..
65'Kingston .................
98i Wilmot................. .

l02IMiddleton ................
108 Lawrencetown.......... 1 18
llllParadise ..................
116 Bridgetown ............ .
124 Rouudhill ................ 2 10 I 4 34 •
1301 Annapolis —arrive.. 2 30 I 6 00

Express Trains cross at Round Hill.
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
Steamer City dT Portland, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. ro.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1683.

irPTaot "fe is "JLL I dare beforellLUltagLl‘a.t
roar own Sewn,
Everything new. 

will furnish

E. RUOGLES, Plaintiff s Attorney.
Annapolis Roy a’, June 9th,A. D., ’83. [5itl4

1 29
1 51
2 19

Notice of Assignment I PAINT. PAINT.Gapes In Chickens.—Every spring 
produces in the agricultural papers a 
crop of recipes for curing gapes in 
chickens.

H '* an ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure,” then my advice is 
not to have the disease to be cured. 
For some ten years of my earlier ex» 
perience in chicken raising, 1 lost so 
many young ones as to be pretty well 
discouraged, when a neighbor said there 
was no need to have the gapes.

On my asking how to prevent it, he 
replied, * Scald your feed.1

I then commenced and continued to 
scald my feed, and for twenty years did 
not have case of gapes.

2 32

PIANOS & ORGANS. l oo 3 20
3 40Gay. Grant’s Mother.-An Jntimate 

friend of Gen. Grant told me that one 
of the most notable traits of the “ Si* 
lent Soldier,"’ was his deep and undy
ing love for his mother. This 
pressed in a thousand ways, and amid 
the tremendous responsibilities and 
duties of the public positions which he 
has hel l, he always found time to re 

never forgotten, 
and until the day when he laid her 
«way to rest, they kept up a loving 
correspondence. In a letter which he 
wrote her forty-four years ago when he 
w «s a West Point cadet he said : 
*• Your kind words of admonition 
ever present with me. How well do 
they strengthen me m every good word 
and work ! Should I become a soldier 
for my country, I look forward with 
hope to have you sp ired Vo share with 
me any advancement I may gain, and I 
trust my future conduct will prove 
worthy of the patriotic instruction you 
sod father have given me.” That mo
ther lived to see her boy tHe foremost 
military genius of the age, and elected 
to the highest position in the gift of the 
greatest country in the world. How 
much he owed to her teaching will 
nevor he known. — Cbrresponde/ice Boa 
ion TraocUer, .

O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER,
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal property 
and effects, for the benefit of such creditors 
as may sign the deed of composition with
in 90 days from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. Said deed has been duly 
fyled and recorded in the office of the Reg
istrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
In Nictaux, where H is open to inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same. 
All parties falling to execute the 
withio the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

1 28 : 3 51 
1 45 j 4 08 THE BEST PAINT IN THE WORLD2 10Address :

MILLER BRITS.
AVERILL

Chemical Paint.
was ex- Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. K. I. 
_______ or, Moncton, N. B.

NEW YORK Fashion Notes.

Big buckles are the rage.
All dressy mantles are short.
Bronze and crimson is » fashionable 

combination.
Gloves and mitts contrast with instead 

Of matching costumes.
Ottoman silks are combined with 

plain velvets in new spring costumes.
A dash of grass green in a spring toi

let is the latest fancy in decoration.
The preferred gloves are in cool 

shades of grey and tan, chamois and 
buff.

Young ladies wear satin ribbon bows 
at their throats, with small pompons as 
pendants.

New parasols of black satin, having 
one or two black Spanish lace flounces, 
are varied with single or double fringes 
of gold bullion between the lace falls.

A new tight fitting jacket shaped wrap 
will be worn in a variety of fabrics. It 
is cut up in two deep points at the side, 
caught up smartly at the back, which 
rests on a skirt composed of frills of 
black lace.

member her. She was ARTIFICIAL STONE Over $1000 worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it will 
wear twice a< long as Lead and Oil.

MIXED IN ALL SHADES REJOY FOR DSE

sweeping by, go and 
1 you die, something 
sublime lea 

qner ftime,
$5 outfit

Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as mueh as men, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you went business at whieh you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. lUi.Lrrr A Co., Portland, Maine.

re behind 
$66 a week in 

free. No risk.
WORKS,

ma imrACTUS*» AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. S. N. JACKSON,
Nictaux, April 9th, ’83. General Agent. Clarence, Ann». Co.n2—The Massachussetts Ploughman 

says:—1 Leached ashes are good for al
most any crop, but should be applied 
with other fertilizers that contain vege 
table substance, like barn 
Fifty bushels of ashes applied to an acre 
of land in connection With two loads of 
good stable manure, would produce 
better results for most crops than 
hundred and fifty bushels applied 
without other fertilizers, or five loads 
of stable manure applied with no other 
fertilizer with it.1

Plain aid Omental Stone Wort, Notice of Assignment. LOCAL AGKNTS *.
A. W. CORBITT k SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE k TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

mA week made at horns, by the indus
trious. Beet business now before the 
publie. Capital not needed. Me 
will start you. Men women, boys 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
is the time. You can work in spare time 

or give your whuff time to the business. No 
other business will pay you nearly as well. 
No one ean fail io make enormous par, by »n- 
gagiug at onoe. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Truk & Co.. Augusta, Maine.

—SUCH AS—
WINDOW CAPS, SILLS 

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP , «

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any design,

COPING for Cemetery purposes,
BURIAL CASES,

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
oj all description:! ; Ornamental Vases, ' III I Q riïfiXaîoWt"“rHêrZeï'th.lrl'ün'!! 

Drain l*ipe, Floioer Pots, Flagging for MU |g|| in88» and in time become wealthy: 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of ■ " ■ ” ft»thore who do not improve their op- 
Sloiit work that can be manufactured. Port“n!‘ie8 re,n“l« in Poverty. We offer a

____ J great ehnnoe to make money. We want many
men, women, bty-s and girls to work for us 

will warrant this Stone to stand nuy right in their own localities. Any one oan do 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the the work property from the first start. The /
harder it gets. business will pay more than ten times ordi-

We have now In the Woodland Cemetery, nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re- No one who engages fails to make money 
contly, which the publie oan inspect for them- rapidly- You oan devote your whole time to 
««Ives. the work, or only your spare moments. Full

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed. information and all that Is needed sent free. -
___— . Address Stimson k Co., Portland: Maine.

Artificial stone Works. send to this uKt'iuE koh BILL- 
Annapolis, N. S„ F«b. 16th, 1881. HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC

OAPT. JOSEPH REA OH.manure.

Now
Round k Square, of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, has 

this day assigned to me all his real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of com- 
>o*itioa within three months from the date 
hereof, a certain preferential claim mention

ed therein being first paid.
Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded

One Superior Ox Waggon for sale.
B. W. J.mch38l3i

at the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at my office, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any 
ested therein.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitled tv 
any benefit thereunder.

Yo Begin Bale» at once ter Fall De
livery for the— A pine floor laid in a gold worker's 

shop in ten years becomes worth $150 
per fool, A Syracuse jeweller 
bought for less than $00 some

it.
ter-

Don’t keep but one dog; there iz no 
man but a mean pauper able to keep 
three.

Noth.—Bi trieing to follow the guide 
to health and happiness, the Billing» 
family has bekum what iltix.

Fonthill Nurseries.Si-vue* tor Horses. —When taken

8-xojsrsur ÆS ssrattrsts r.
the dnat from a polishing lathe, ac-1 P*,ur W,H keep all kinds of animals 
cumulates $50 a year, A workman in ! from lice, and promotes the
his shop carried off on the tip of his era I health, 
mointene.l finger $30 of tilings in a few 
weeks. Workmen sometimes oil their
hair and then run their fingers through lbree or fo,,r P»g9 or sheep. The 
** having a deposit of gold particles, same quantity of charcoal oan be com 
^rUicb they afterward wash out.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STBADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIARLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Send references and Photo with application.

V 0. M. TAYLOR, *

Middleton, May 18th. 1881.

0TICE-—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
i-a ey, No. 29 Ktpg St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized 
seive Advertisements for this paper.

SEND TO THIS OFFICfTFOR BILt- 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

gen
One tablespoonful is 

sufficient for ten or twelve hens, or
— How rapidly a man loses all inter* 

est in politics and national finance
own

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montrkal, P. Q.

—A dirty kitchen and bad cooking have 
driven many a one from home to seek j when he shuts the door on his 

■Ratio comfort and happiness somewhere else.
i blued with K with good results. J. W. BEALL, 64 Course! Street, 

Manager Branch Office, thumb.
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